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FARMER KILLED WHILE
BLASTING STUMPS

—0--

His Son was also Injured But Not
Very Seriously.

Mr. Milton A. Reaver, well known
farmer of Taneytown district living,
near Harney, met with instant death
last Friday afternoon about two
o'clock, while he and his son Vernon
were engaged in dynamiting stumps
on his farm. They had al-
ready removed four and were work-
ing on the fifth. Two fuses were be-
ing used, one on each side of the
stump. Vernon had lighted the one
on his side, while the wind interfered
with Mr. Reaver lighting his, causing
him to spend too much time in the act,
perhaps lighting a second match not
noticing that the first had already
lighted the fuse.
The son started to his assiscance,

when the explosion occurred. Mr.
Rear was thrown a distance of
thirty feet and his son a shorter dis-
tance. When the latter recovered suf-
ficiently he hurriedly notified Luther
Zimmerman, a neighbor, who sum-
moned a Taneytown physician, but
death had been practically instantan-
eous.
The dead man had a fractured skull,

a broken left arm, both hands man-
gled, and internal injuries, while his
son's injuries were not serious. State's
Attorney Brown was notified, but con-
sidered an inquest unnecessary. Mr.
Reaver was 57 years of age, a son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Reaver, and is survived by six chil-
dren; Joseph M., near Harney; Ernest
F., Gettysburg, Vernon C., at home;
Mrs. Elmer Fuss, near Gettysburg,
and Genevieve and Marie, at home.
Also by five brothers and sisters,
Oliver, of Littlestown; Robert M., of
near Taneytown; Roy B., at MeSher-
rystown; Mrs. Charles Hoffman, of
Harney, and Mrs. J. Frank Null, near
Bridgeport. His wife, who was Miss
Cora Null, died about six years ago.
Mr. Beaver was well liked by all

who knew him. He was an active
member and Trustee of the Harney
Lutheran Church, where funeral ser-
vices were held on Monday in charge
of Rev. L. K. Young, a former pastor.
Interment was made beside his wife
in the Lutheran cemetery in ;Taney-
town.

MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO PAY
YOUR CREDIT BILLS.

The Record has not been prompted
by business men to make any state-
ment in their behalf, but it knows by
actual contact and observation that
the business men of the whole coun-
try—not solely in Taneytown—need
payments of the bills due them, and
that the competition is so sharp and
profits so meagre that the credit bus-
iness is becoming more and more a
serious problem.
Those who do not know, may think

that the sale of a lot of items on
credit, out of a large stock, is not
much of a burden for the dealer to
carry; but they forget that the items
sold must be placed in stock again,
and that means buying them on thir-
ty days time, and paying for them
then. Business men can not buy on
an indefinite time, and pay for them
when convenient.

If there ever was a time in the
last ten years when business men
need to make collections, that time is
now,and that means that every debtor
should take the matter of his credit
purchases seriously, and make every
effort to "pay up" either by cash or
bankable note, and do it voluntarily.
No one appreciates more keenly

than local creditors, the vast sums in
the aggregate sent out of a communi-
ty in cash to the mail order houses.
And no one appreciates so keenly as
they, the fact of the continuous need
of support to churches and other lo-
cal objects—not counting rents and
taxes—that they, and not the mail
order houses, pay. The service and
personal appeals that the local busi-
ness men respond to, as well as the
enormous amount of actual financial
credit extended, deserves greatly
more consideration than it gets.
So, be fair within the next thirty

days and pay up those bills that
should have been paid months ago.
The printer may be on the list; or it
may be the doctor, or mechanic. Who-
ever it may be, be fair to home credit-

CONTRACTS WITH CANNERS
ARE BINDING.

In the cases of Geo. N. Hunter &
Son, Westminster canners, against
Merle and Lionel Yohn, defendants,
who had contracted to sell patches of
string beans to the plaintiff firm, but
had actually sold and delivered same
to Baltimore, it was decided on Tues-
day in favor of the plaintiff, before
Judge Forsythe in the Carroll Coun-
ty Court.
The case was an appeal from Jus-

tice Benson who had decided in favor
of the packing firm. The decision
evidently means that once a contract
is regularly entered into with a can-
ner, farmers can not sell their pro-
ducts elsewhere without contractor's
consent.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Lester S. Wimert and Hazel A.
Farver, Westminster.
Ray Crumbacker and Lillian Eyler,

Taneytown.
Curtis Wm. Miller and Grace I.

Deardoff, New Oxford, Pa.
Harold L. Groft and Romaine T.

Grogg, Hanover, Pa.
Elwood C. Stopfel and Bernice A.

Batdorf, Harrisburg, Pa.

REPAIRS AND BETTERMENTS.

Urged as an Effective Saving of
Property Values.

In a statement furnished by Secre-
taries Lamont and Davis, it was
strongly recommended that in order
to help the labor situation, as well as
to prevent further depreciation in
property;
"It would assist greatly during

this period if every business concern
and every householder able to do so,
would survey their situation as to re-
pairs, clean-ups and betterments,that
must be undertaken sooner or later,
and have them put in good shape
now."
This is of course excellent and prac-

tical advice. No doubt more would
follow it, if the cost of betterments
were less expensive; and yet, the seri-
ous fact remains that "putting off"
painting, cleaning and repairing for
a time of smaller cost, means that
when that time comes—if it ever
does—it will then cost more to make
the improvements, because more will
be needed to be done.
Without question—for buildings

show the need for themselves—an im-
mense amount of repairing is needed
to farm buildings and homes, through
out the country and in towns. Rath-
er than not have any of this work
done now, it will be decidedly better
to have it done, a little at a time,
where most needed.
Repair work is not so much needed

for mere appearances, as for real
saving of the property. Delay in
painting, is especially costly. Failure
to repair a bad roof, means damage
to the whole building. A few disre-
putable looking outbuildings, repre-
ciates the value of a whole farm.

BAIL REFUSEIS FOR EDWARDS.

A petition was filed in the County
Court, on Tuesday, for a writ of
habeas corpus to bring before the
Court, Paul W. Edwards, of Copper-
ville, who is being held in jail since
February 18 in connection with the
death of William T. Keefer, of Bark
Hill, that is claimed to have been due
to poisoning.
The petition was filed with Clerk

of the Court, Edwin M. Miller, by at-
torneys Weant & Wood, as counsel
for Edwards, the object being to have
him released under bail. The petition
was forwarded to Judge Parke who
was engaged in Annapolis, this week,
as a member of the Court of Appeals.
Judge Parke, on Thursday morning,

ordered the writ of habeas corpus,
and on Friday morning Edwards was
brought into Court. After a hearing,
the Court refused bail and Edwards
was returned to jail to await the ac-
tion of the Grand Jury at the May
term of Court.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY
APPEAL.

We need your help in taking care
of the unfortunate children in our
county.
The loyal and unselfish volunteer

workers have worked hard during the
past year to put this project across,
and in many cases have had to stand
by and watch the suffering from the
lack of financial aid.
The County Commissioners gave

$2,000 towards this splendid work be-
cause they see the need of it, but our
budget for '1930 is $4,000 and we are
asking the good citizens of our coun-
ty to help us with the remaining
$2,000.
To do constructive work we are

forced to have a worker in the field
who can answer the appeals from all
over the county and go into the homes
and adjust the differences that are
there, one who understands the legal
side of the work. We want every boy
and girl to have a fair chance, and
every cent that you contribute stays
in the county to help those who are
in need. We trust you will see the
necessity of this work and through
the fulness of your heart respond to
this appeal.
The membership fee in Carroll

County is $1.00, but contributions
necessary to continue the work will be
most gratefully received and will not
be regarded as a yearly contribution.
We wish that you would ask questions
about the work, that you would come
to our next Board meeting and feel
free to attend any meeting of our
local groups. Your interest in the
work will be welcome.
We need to raise $2,000 at once,and

we do not want to spend money to
get it. All of us are busy people
and are volunteering our services in
this great cause. Please send us your
contribution.
Taneytown quota for 1930 $160.23.

Thanking you in advance,
MRS. WALTER A. BOWER, Chm.
MRS. WM. F. BRICKER, Treas.
ELEANOR BIRNIE, Sec'y.

The annual tour of the state con-
ducted by the Maryland Christian
Endeavor Union, will be held this year
from March 12th., 24th. Russell
Baile, Field Secretary, of Massachus-
etts. wil tour the state with F. C.
Dixon, Maryland's Field Secretary.
The meeting for Carroll county will
be held Sunday, March 16, at 8 P. M.,
at the Methodist Protestant Church,
Finksburg.

Does April 1 mean to you the time
when you ought to "pay up?" There
was a good old time when it did mean,
just that. And, the merchants never
changed the custom voluntarily, nor
agreed to the justice of the change.

"We should manage our fortune as
we do our health—enjoy it when
good; be patient when it is bad; and
never apply violent remedies except
in extreme necessity."

--0 

A good law without enforcement, is
an unperformed promise.

TWO SCHOOL BUILDINGS
CONDEMNED.

Conditions Relating to Sykesville
and Union Bridge,

The regular meeting of the Board
of Education was called to order in
the office of the Board, Wednesday,
March 5th., at 10:30 A. M. Commis-
sioner Koons was absent.
The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were approved as read.
The bills, paid and unpaid, pre-

sented to the Board were approved
and ordered paid.
The resignation of Miss Amanda

Dorsey, Winfield School was accepted
and Miss Madeline Walker was ap-
pointed in her place.
Superintendent Unger made a re-

port on the extension of the Mt. Airy
bus to Gypsy Hill. The Board ap-
proved this action.
The Superintendent was authorized

to draw up new contract with the
present bus drivers in so far as they
are satisfactory, so as to make the
conditions of the contracts as nearly
uniform as possible and to publish
before the opening of school in Sept.
a new set of bus regulations for the
information of the public, the chil-
dren, the bus drivers, and the prin-
cipals.
Upon a completion of the report of

the Superintendent, that the State
Superintendent had reviewed the of-
ferings of land and had agreed to ap-
prove a certain location across the
street from the present school prop-
erty, and the price being considered
satisfactory, the board authorized
the purchase of the land as soon as
the County Commissioners would sup-
ply the necessary funds, and to pro-
ceed to secure the necessary plans
and drawings for an adequate build-
ing at Union Bridge.

Report of condemnation of school
buildings at Sykesville and Union
Bridge made by the Superintendent
of schools to the Board of Education
on March 5th., 1930, according to
State School Law Chapter 506 (1916)
in which he is required "to recom-
mend for condemnation school build-
ings that are unsanitary and unfit for
use."
Gentlemen of the Board of Education:
The following letters and state-

ments, as well as personal complaints
from many interested citizens, and
my own observations, compel me to
report to you that I do herewith, for-
mally and according to law, recom-
mend for condemnation as unfit, un-
sanitary, unsafe and inadequate the
school buildings at Sykesville and
Union Bridge, and herewith notify
you that you must provide satisfac,
tory and adequate school facilities for
the opening of school in September
1930, for 379 children at Sykesville
and 248 children at Union Bridge.
The following statements condemn-

ing the buildings have been submitted
to the State Superintendent Dr. A. S.
Cook and copies have been fled in the
office. No stronger evidence is need-
ed to show that these impossible con-
ditions must be remedied at once.

(The Record regrets that it can
not give the required space to the
statements referred to, concerning
the situation at Sykesville and Union
Bridge, but must condense the same.)
A petition signed by fourteen prom-

inent citizens of Sykesville addressed
to Supt. Unger recites in detail the
unfitness and unsafety of the present
building; that the rooms are too
small and inconveniently arranged;
stairway in weak condition and oil-
soaked and not properly supported;
floors oilsoaked, plastering cracked,
doors in bad condition, inadequate fire
escapes; elementary school housed al-
together in portables a considerable
distance from main building; manual
training and home economics rooms
outside of main Wilding, etc., etc.
Dr. W. C. Stone, deputy state

health officer, reports to Supt. Unger
that the building is badly overcrowd-
ed; the ventilation is very poor; dan-
ger of spread of communicable dis-
eases very great; toilet facilities are
inadequate; the portable buildings
are not acceptable, and very cold in
winter; that Sykesville people are
entirely justified in their dissatisfac-
tion with present school facilities.
A petition signed by fourteen lead-

ing citizens of Union Bridge address-
ed to Supt. Unger recites; that pres-
ent building is in an unsafe condition,
and a menace to health; that the ex-
terior brick walls are bulging the
foundation sunken and walls cracked;
plaster badly cracked on walls and
ceiling; stairway to second story is
narrow and badly worn; the fire haz-
ard is serious; in case of fire children
would find difficulty in escaping;
floors soaked with oil; only the first-
floor rooms are suitable for classes,
etc., etc.
The petition concludes with a

strong condemnation of the building;
that its continued use is little short of
criminal, when considering the possi-
bility of serious calamity should con-
ditions of cause be just right. An
inspection of building was requested.
A. J. Klinkhart, architect, pro-

nounces the building unsafe and un-
suited for school purposes, and re-
peats the objections contained in the
foregoing paragraphs.
The proceedings of the Board of

Education conclude as follows:
Pursuant to the above action taken

by the Superintendent based on the
petitions of condemnation preceding,
the Board passed the following reso-
lution:

Resolved, That the matter of the
petitions of the Sykesville and of the
Union Bridge communities for new
public school buildings at these two
paces be referred by this Board to the
County Commissioners with copies of ,
the exhibits presented by the commit- I

LETTER FROM CHINA

The Big and Wonderful Land of Make-
Believe.

Here comes a letter from this land
of "make-believe." This is Chinese
New Year, but the government would
make believe it is abolished and for-
bids its celebration. But it is Chi-
nese New Year. Fire-crackers boom
as of old. People in their best "go-
to-meetin's" greet their friends with
"Kong-hsi fah-dzai"—"Congratula-
tions and abounding wealth." Stores
are closed. Nanking's order is ignor-
ed. You can't change 1000-year old
customs of 400 million people in a
night.
But this is not the only make-be-

lieve. Nanking makes-believe China
is unified. It "ain't." China is split
into smithereens. Chang Fa-kwei in
Kwangsi is fighting Nanking.. Yen
Hsi-shan has Shansi and Chihli and
rules well. Chang Hsueh-liang lords
it over Manchuria. Tang Seng-cri
keeps a hornet's nest buzzing in
Honan. Vong Yoh-dziang sways
Shensi. Szechuen goes its own way,
and other rebels keep the Capitol on
"pins and needles."
Yet Nanking has repeatedly re-

ported each of these discordant ones
overcome or won over. But it is only
make-believe to hood-wink the world.
Chiang Kai-shek is the "conqueror of
the North and the unifier of China."
But what he seems to have done was
done mostly with Russian brains and
capital until he took Nanking. After
that the rest was won by squeezing
money from people in the rear of the
"fighting lines" and buying enemy
commanders in front. There was
hardly one worth-the-name battle
fought. It was mostly victory by pur-
chase and buying of victory takes
the gloss off the glory.

If Nanking had the money now she
could purchase all her present ene-
mies. But what's the use? Soon
there would be swarms of other ene-
mies. It's profitable to be an enemy
of Nanking! China had to humble
herself before Russia for Russian of-
ficers could not be bought. But in
China the "itching palm" is conspi-
cuous. Remember this and you can
understand much about the wars in
this "squeezer-greaser" land. China
is getting worse and worse. Proper-
ty-rights are gone. Life -is unsafe.
Business is paralyzed. Freedom of
the press and speech has vanished.
Loyalty and obedience are not. Lib-
erty is dead. Bandits abound.
But Nanking makes-believe all is

"as fine as pie" and issues pious re-
ports. Among officials there are
doubtless sincere ones who would put
things right but the make-believes
predominate and block every move
for good. But don't judge harshly.
Most officials are sons of the laboring
class and of the newly-rich. They
are young and inexperienced. They
pay great attention to trivial things
and neglect great things. If in our
Washington it's said, "He that is
without Gin among you let him first
cast a stone," can we condemn heath-
en China? We hope that some day
China striplings will tire of "playing
house" and will get down to horse
sense.
But I'm getting away from the

New Year. Gambling is everywhere.
Superstition is rife. Money is wast-
ed that might relieve famine suffering
Every temple is crowded with people
offering incense, candles, paper-mon-
ey and prayers to all the gods. They
pray most for wealth. That prayer
is not make-believe. They want
wealth, and they worship the god-of-
wealth with all their hearts. Every
home has one made of wood, mud, or
of paper but he is "Dzai-zen" all the
same..
When business gets poor In China

they say the god-of-wealth has gone
to America. The paper Dzai-zen is
interesting. The god's throne is a
big ingot of gold set with jewels.
Mountains of gold are at the god's
loft and Silver Hill is at his right.
In front of him is a great bowl of
jewels. On Silver Hill is the money
tree a shake of which will shower you
untold wealth. Over Dzai-zen's head
is "Foh"—blessedness. All around
are his servants ready to carry
wealth to those whom the god favors.
This god is very amenable to flattery
and he who flatters best gets most.
But he too is make-believe.
May the true God-of-wealth pros-

per you and friends in all good.
Yours longingly for a sincere and
prosperous China,

(Rev.- H. G. C. HALLOCK,
C. P. 0. Box No. 1234,Shanghai,China

BUY DAY-OLD CHICKS.

You can't count your chickens be-
fore they're hatched if an incubator
or hen is used, but you can count them
if day-old chicks are bought from a
good hatchery. Each year more and
more farmers are buying day-old
chicks instead of incubating the eggs.
If you buy chicks, be sure to get them
from a reliable breeder who has
healthy stock and whose hatchery is
managed under sanitary conditions.
Chicks should be ordered early so
they can be delivered in March or
April. Late-hatched chicks rarely do
as well as early hatched ones.—U. S.
Dept. Agriculture.

tees from these communities declar-
ing the buildings in these two com-
munities unfit, unsafe, and unsanitary
for public school purposes and re-
questing the Board of County Com-
missioners of Carroll County to pro-
vide in the levy of June 1930 sufficient
money to erect in these two commu-
nities adequate and complete public
school buildings, and to notify the
Board immediately what action it pro-
poses to take in order that the Board
may know whether it has authority to
proceed at once with the construction
of new buildings in these places.

TRIBUTE TO BOY SCOUT
MOVEMENT.

President Hoover Strongly Commends
it to the Country.

At a dinner given by the Boy
Scouts in Washington, on Monday
night, inaugurating a five year ex-
pansion program, President Hoover
was the chief speaker, who lauded
the movement as the bulwark of the
nation as it teaches the fundamentals
of good citizenship. The event was
broadcast nationally. He said in
part;
"Together with his sister, the boy

is the most precious possession of the
American home. I sometimes think
that one of the sad things of life is,
that they will grow up. Literature
and lore have established our boys in
varied relations to life—as a growing
animal of superlative promise, to be
fed and watered and kept warm; as a
periodic nuisance; as a joy forever;
as the incarnation of destruction; as
the father of the man; as the child
of inquiry; as the problem of our
times and the hope of the nation.
"In any event, he is a complex of

cells teeming with affection,filled with
curiosity as to every mortal thing;
radiating sunlight to all the world;
endowed with dynamic energy and the
impelling desire to take exercise on
all occasions. He is a perpetual
problem to his parents, and the wis-
dom in his upbringing consists more
often in the determination of what to
do with him next rather than in what
he shall do when he goes out into the
cold world.
"The problem that we are consid-

ering here is not primarily a system
of health or education or morals. It
is what to do with him in his leisure
time that will, of course, contribute
to his health and his education and
his morals, but in the main what will
direct his interests to constructive
joy instead of destructive glee and
will yield him constructive joy for
the balance of his life.

"There cannot be Boy Scouts with-
out organization and leaders.
"And by leaders I include particu-

larly those devoted men, who, as
troop leaders, become the inspiration
and friends of boys and upon whom
rests the responsibility of actually
administering constructive joy.
"Through its organization our boys

learn of discipline, they learn the
unity of effort, co-operation and the
democracy of play and work; they
learn of the duties and satisfactions
of service. All of these are the foun-
dations of life, the basis of liberty
and happiness, the safeguards against
destructive joy in the grown-up life
hereafter.

"The priceless treasure of boyhood
is his endless enthusiasm, his store of
high idealism and his fragrant hopes.
His is the plastic period when indel-
ible impressions must be made if we
are to continue a successful democ-
racy. We assure onrselves that the
cure of illiteracy and the fundament-
als of ducation to be the three R's—
reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic. To
this we must add one more R, and
that is responsibility—responsibility
to the community--if we are not to
have illiteracy in government. The
conviction that every person in the
republic owes a service to the repub-
lic; that the republic rests solely up-
on the willingness of every one born
in it to bear his part of the duties and
obligations of citizenship is as im-
portant as the ability to read and
write—that is the only patriotism of
peace."

FORMER PRESIDENT TAFT DEAD

Former President Taft died at his
home in Washington, last Saturday
afternoon, following a comparatively
brief period of serious illness. The
cause of death was given as cerebral
sclerosis. Mr. Taft had an unusual
public service record as District Judge
Solicitor General, Governor General
of the Philippines, Secretary of War,
President of the U. S., and Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court.
His funeral on Tuesday was attend-

ed with the highest honors. Congress
adjourned; his body rested in the
rotunda of the Capitol for three
hours; delegations of twenty from
the Senate and House joined the fu-
neral cortege, and a military escort
attended the body to Arlington ceme-
tery. The funeral service was held in
All Soul's Unitarian Church.
He was buried at Arlington, accord-

ing to his expressed wish, where he
will lie among the dead of the wars.
The location of the spot was selected
by Mrs. Taft and her three children.
Although at times during his po-

litical career Mr. Taft was harshly
criticised, and although he was the
worst defeated candidate who ever
ran for the presidency, he won for
himself—for his manliness and lova-
ble character—an exalted place in
the hearts of the people.

THE FAUSEYS WILL SING.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Fausey, of
Williamsport, Pa., gospel singers,will
be heard at all the services in Man-
chester, March 16 to 20. (See church
Notices) and also at a Pentecostal
Rally held under the auspices of the
Carroll Co. C. E. Union, Tuesday,
March 18, at 7:45 in the M P. church,
Westminster. Rev. John S. Hollen-
bach will preach on "Preparing for
Pentecost." All Societies are urged
to send delegations.

Someone has truly said: "The pre-
cepts of the law are these; to live
correctly; to do an injury to none, and
to under every man his own."

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK
_0—

Record of Important Events in Con-
densed Form.

The total farm population on Jan.
1st., 1930, was estimated by the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics at
2'7,222,000, a decrease of 269,000 from
the estimate of 27,491,000 on Jan. 1,
last year, the Department of Agri-
culture announced, Feb. 21.
A referendum vote will be taken in

Rhode Island, Nov. 4, as to whether
the 18th. Amendment should be "re-
tained" in the Constitution of the U.
S., providing the Governor signs the
act. This is regarded to be merely
an expression of popular opinion, and
not as an actual vote for repeal.
The Senate co-alition—Democrats

and western "independent" Republi-
cans—that started in to revise the
tariff uniformly downward, has re-
cently been obfuscated by desertions,
to the extent that a good portion of
the Senate's work will look very much
like protection. Evidently, some of
the free-traders have been hearing
from home that the "tariff is a local
issue."
Former president Calvin Coolidge

has beer making a hit of his western
tour, judging from his very enthusi-
astic receptions. Some are inclined
to see in the fact a "come back" as a
presidential possibility.

Associate Justice Sanford of the
Supreme Court died suddenly in Wash-
ington, on Saturday. He had not
been ill but was stricken, apparently
in good health, while in a dentist's
office where he had stopped on his
way to the Capitol to take part in the
celebration of Justice Holme's eighty-
ninth birthday. He was in his 65th.
year. Burial took place in Knoxville,
Tenn., his home, on Monday.
The Pennsylvania republican situa-

tion has cleared up by the withdrawal
of former Senator Vare from the
race. There will be two tickets in the
primaries: Samuel S. Lewis for gov-
ernor and Joseph R. Grundy, for Sen-
ator; and Francis Shunk Brown for
governor and James J. Davis for Sen-
ator. The Vare influence is expected
to be exerted for the Brown-Davis
ticket. Ex-Gov. Pinchot will enter
the primaries as a candidate for
Governor.
Henry Ford has purchased 25,000

acres in Georgia, for a test farm for
the use of Mr. Edison's experiments
in making rubber from golden-rod,
the land being especially adapted to
the growing of golden-rod.
Commander Richard E. Byrd was

communicated with at New Zealand,
on Tues lay, his first stop on his way
home from the South Polar regions.
President Hoover, in discussing the

"unemployment" situation, said,there
are less men out of work today than
in 1922.

WOMEN BACK PROHIBITION.

Women friends' of prohibition
largely monopolized the dry time,this
week, before the House Judiciary
Committee. The women witnesses
were from a wide field, and all demon-
strated extreme aggressiveness for
the 18th. Amendment and enforce-
ment legislation, and presented a
formal creed of 14 points in support
of their attitude.
Mrs. Jesse W. Nicholson, Chevy

Chase, Md., one of the leaders in the
anti-Smith revolt, and Mrs. John F.
Sipple, Baltimore, president of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs,
were dry witnesses, and both took
care of themselves against the cross-
examination of the wets. Twenty
women in all, appeared, headed by
Mrs. Henry W. Peabody. of Boston,
chairman of the Women's National
Law Enforcement League.
Mrs. Nicholson made the statement

that some of the witnesses for the
wets were "attorneys for brewers."
This statement was sharply question-
ed for detailed information, and some-
thing of a furore was raised mainly
by Representative La Guardia,of New
York, but Mrs. Nicholson left her
statement stand as made.
In addition to these witnesses, Mrs.

Peabody read statements indorsing
prohibition from Mrs. Henry Ford,
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison. Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt, Mary E. Wooley, pres-
ident of Mount Holyoke College; Mrs.
Raymond Robbins, now of Florida;
Mrs. Vic Dohaney, wire of the former
Governor of Ohio; Mrs. William Pat-
tangall, of Maine, and Miss Elizabeth
L. Arthurd. lecturer for the New York
State Grange.
Mrs. Peabody said these women rep-

resented organizations having a com-
bined membership of from 10,000,000
to 12,000,000 persons. '

C. E. PENTECOST RALLY.

A Pentecostal Rally, under the aus-
pices of the Carroll County Christian
Endeavor Union, will be held in the
Methodist Protestant Church, West-
minster, Tuesday, March 18, at 7:45
P. M.
The address of the evening will be

by Rev. John S. Hollenbach, pastor of
the Manchester Reformed Church,on
the subject "Preparing for Pente-
cost." He is a very earnest and force-
ful speaker, and his subject is a time-
ly one.
A feature of the rally will be the

singing of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M.
Fausey, of Williamsport, Pa., noted
gospel singers.

It is hoped the Endeavorers of the
county and their friends will attend
in large numbers and enjoy the splen-
did program and fellowship.

TAKE THE RECORD ALONG!

A good many changes will be
made April 1 in the location of homes.
The Record would greatly appreciate
following folks into these new homes,
and help to make the change more
homelike. Parents might suggest
this to their children; or to neighbors,
and we are hoping that many will do
so. Why not?
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WHAT KIND OF PROSPERITY?

Those who pretend to establish as a

fact that the country is generally

prosperous, speak only for perhaps

one-half of the peopic. We do not

know the exact percentage; but those

who use the prosperity argument

have only to investigate far enough,

with open minds and eyes, and they

will find that the effort to keep up

war-time prices and war-time spend-

ing is lop-sided in its application, and

that nothing like a fair level of prices

considering income and expense, has

reached the pre-war level, which was

not itself an ideal, one. We were go-

ing wild before that.
Those who are actually very pros-

perous are in one or more ways prof-

iting at the expense of somebody else.

We have only to make comparisons of

prices for many of the necessaries of

life, with former prices; and present

incomes with former incomes, to show

that percentages do not fit. We need

only to consider one immense class of

people who are compelled to try to

live on invested incomes, or such

small incomes as they are able to

earn, to make it clear that there can

not possibly be any prosperity for

them. They may see and hear of
prosperity, but as for themselves

they know that it does not reach them

It is unnecessary to specify the
long list of items that are outrageous-

ly too high in price at present; too
high when measured by the purchas-

ing ability of the masses. And they

are prices kept up by force of one
kind or another. Taxes, too, are ab-
normally high, and every tax-payer is

aware of it. A comparatively few
things are low in price, but these do

not compensate for the rule in the op-
posite direction.
What is to be done about it, is the

problem. Who is responsible, is equal-

ly problematic. Perhaps the begin-

ning toward a solution rests largely
with the public. The refusal to buy
unneeessaries, would be a help. Many

of the extravagant prices rests on the
high cost of labor; but, labor needs
high pay to keep up with the proces-
sion. And yet, the complained-of lack
of employment would disappear in
many cases, if labor costs were lower.

The farmers pretty generally com-

plain of "the times" and of lack of
profit; but farmers represent only one

big class, while there are hundreds of
other smaller classes in the same
boat, the total of which perhaps out-

numbers the farmers.
Politicians are trying to capitalize

the situation, by blaming one thing

or another, but they are not advanc-
ing honest-to-goodness constructive
measures. Blaming "the administra-

tion" is a natural, and very old-time
expedient, designed to affect votes,
but has nothing to do with practical
economic situations.
The whole question is further com-

plicated-and more than we common-
ly imagine-by the big fact that there
is a tremendous number of people in
this country who would never be
prosperous, no matter what kind of
"times" there would be. The spend-
ers are with us, always, as an unset-
tling influence, and as a positively
dangerous element, because they ob-
scure a clear vision of business situa-
tions, and always "want more," in

order that they may "spend more."

Another factor to be considered is

the danger in talking of "hard times"
because doing so may create a "panic"
a widespread distrust and interfer-
ence with normal, healthy business
So, while we can not figure out the
truth of things along the lines of pros-
perity, we should at least not overlook
our own responsibility, and not be too
ready to place all of it on somebody
else; and while awaiting the outcome,
it will be very wise of us to practice
reasonable thrift, and protect our-
selves the best we can.

Liberality in responding to worthy
objects may lower the number of dol-
lars one is worth, but may represent
laying up treasure where one needs it

most.

THE NEWSPAPERS AND PROHI-

BITION.

Will Rogers, who enjoys the repu-

tation of being one of this country's

greatest humorists, recently said of

the prohibition controversy.
"If the papers announced that they

would quit printing what either side

said * * * there are at least

90,000,000 living in the country that

wish both sides would shut up and go

to work."
Whether one considers this humor,

or not, the reference to the papers

"shutting up," has a lot of force to it,

as it is the papers, more than any

other one thing, that is keeping up

the agitation, and unquestionably

lending encouragement to all sorts

of violators and antagonists to pro-

hibition and its enforcement laws.

The fact is, the very general oppo-

sition of the daily press in the large

cities to prohibition, is suspicious in

itself. It may be that the unanimity

of this opposition is spontaneous and

unpaid for; but that it is carried on

regardless of the hundreds of thous-

ands of readers who oppose their

course is very unusual indeed, con-

sidering the fact that the newspapers

are supposed to cater to great extent

to popular sentiment.
Since there are so many "investi-

gations" now being sponsored by the

Senate, it might be well to have the

investigators try their hand on the

question of the genuineness of the

attitude of the press relative to the

big question, and to go into the mat-

ter of whether or not there is a big

fund"-as is sometimes charged-

fiirnished by the liquor interests, to

defeat prohibition, and how the
same is spent.
Mrs. Ruth G. Strawbridge, of Phil-

adelphia, prominent society women,

who recently appeared before the

House Judiciary Committee, during

her statement said she had sent out

2500 inquiries to Philadelphia ma-

trons, asking whether or not they
were favorable to excluding liquors
from their social functions and had
received 1337 favorable and 247 un-
favorable replies; and asked two

questions and made a positive charge,
as follows; .
"Why are foreign countries so anx•

ious to defeat American prohibition?
Why are they working so strenuously
against our prohibition laws? The
dollar-mark is the answer. The
wine-growers of European countries
have put up a tremendous sum of mon-
ey to fight prohibition in our states."
Statements like this need investiga-

tion, and more light on the subject.

OWNING A HOME.

We have reached a period of the

year when the thoughts of many are

given to owning a home. To own

one's home is a good way to practice

thrift for most persons. The problem,

however, is one not easy of solution.

The question with most prospective

home owners is "How much can I af-

ford to pay for iry home?"

As in all other problems relating

to individual or family administration

each case presents certain special

aspects. Only broad, general sugges-

tions can be offered. Manifestly, a

young man whose prospects are for a

continually rising income can afford

to pay more for a home than a man

who, through one circumstance or an-

other can look into the future years

with no assurance of greater earnings

One of the most interesting contri-

butions to this subject was made re-

cently by Mr. Henry M. Stegtman,

writing in the Thrift Magazine. He

points out that "most homes are

bought on partial paymests. Here

the need for caution is even greater

than if all the money needed were in

hand. The monthly installments are

not all savings. Especially in the

beginning, they will go chiefly toward

meeting the interest. As the debt is

gradually reduced, this factor will

decline. But the initial bargain

should be based as closely as possible

on one hundred times the weekly

wage."
One hundred times the weekly

wage would be approximately two
years' wage which, Mr. Stegman con-

cludes, is a good basis for determin-
ing what one should pay for one's
own home.

It must be borne in mind, however,

that this is only a general formula.

Homes in or near large cities, for ex-

ample, are more expensive than those
purchased in small places. For this

reason home ownership is out of the
reach of many city workers whose

only recourse is to go far into the
suburbs and sometimes this is imprac-

ticable. We may feel, nevertheless,
that the vast multitude of Americans,
home ownership is an economic possi-

bility. With most families it is a

commendable type of thrift and at
this period of the year should receive
every encouragement.-S. W. Strauss.

"Scrapping" Old Cars.

We ran across the following recent-

ly, in a daily paper. The details of

the "scrapping" plan are not given,

but probably refers to "trade ins."

"Fifteen million dollars will be
spent by the automobile industry in
1930 in removing unsafe cars from
the highway, according to the details

of a program indorsed by the direc-
tors of the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce. Believing
that the size Of the accident situation
warrants strong measures for its
cure, the motor companies will scrap
400,000 old automobiles in 1930, it is
said, in addition to the normal scrap-
ping which is constantly going on.
This highway safety plan proposes

that the manufacturers provide a
fund to remove permanently those
cars that menace the safety of other
highway users.
"This widespread experiment will

strike right at the heart of the un-
safe vehicle problem by eliminating a
huge block of those cars which are
in the poorest condition," Alvan
Macauley, president of the automobile
chamber and former chairman of its
street traffic committee, said in com-
menting on the program.
"The rattle-trap car is only one

factor in the accident difficulty," Mr.
Macauley continued. "Unsafe, incom-
petent and reckless drivers, as well as
reckless pedestrians, cause a large
proportion of the accidents. Blind
curves and other highway defects are
also to blame."

Bedouins Prize Camel

Above All Possessions
A camel is considered worth more

than a wife to Bedouins. Their in-
comes, sometimes their lives, depend
upon their camels. A camel which
can travel without food or water for
ten or twelve days is valuable Indeed.
But some will do so for fifteen or
even twenty days. The saddles for
these prized beasts are the finest that
money can buy. A man who has fonr
or five camels is considered well-to-do.
One who has fifty is considered
wealthy. He has many servants, and
lives on the income of his camels.
The rivalry between chieftains who

have 500 or 000 camels is just as in-
tense as it often was among the cat-
tle barons of the West. Sometimes
one of the shieks will hire Bedouin
bandits to steal another's camels and
start a feud that lasts for years.
Camels eat a thorny weed called

gavan. The weed is so dry that it is
used to start fires. The root Is filled
with a resinous fluid that yields al-
most pure glue. Some of the best glue
in the world is made from it.

Years' Passing Brings

Interest in Obituaries
"One thing more reminds me that I

am growing old," the gray-haired man
remarked. "It is the class of news
that interests me in the papers. There
was a time when I never thought of
looking at the death notices and the
obituary columns. I was too busy
with other topics. Then, slowly, al-
most imperceptibly, I began glancing

at the obituaries in the home newspa-
per which I had been receiving for
years. There was scarcely a week
went by without an article about the
passing of some one I had known when

I was a boy. Then just as gradually
the necrological news took on a more
intimate aspect. I found myself read-

ing of those with whom I played when

a youngster, or with whom I was as-
sociated as a youth. These somber

items were at first few and far be-

tween, but as the years drifted by

they became more frequent, and I sud-

denly found myself reading obituaries

before I did the personals."-Detroit

News.

Concerning Trade Marks

The courts have said that a per-

son entering a field of endeavor al-

ready occupied by another should, in

the selection of a trade name or trade

mark, keep far enough away to avoid
all possible confusion. Whether there
is an infringement of a trade mark
does not depend upon the use of iden-
tical words, nor on the question as to
whether they are so similar that a per-
son looking at one would be deceived
into the belief that it was the other.
The courts incline to hold that in-
fringement occurs if one adopts a
trade name or a trade mark so like
another in form, spelling or sound
that a person with a not very definite
or clear recollection as to the real
trade mark, is likely to become con-
fused or misled.

No Giants 200 Years Ago
They were little men In the Eight-

eenth century. They were not dream-
ers. They called themselves practical,
and considered themselves enlight-
ened; they sneered at visions. Such
things as they did were done in bits;
their schemes were carried out, if at
all, an inch at a time. Pettiness was
habitual to them, originality almost
unknown. Dean Swift, who knew his
generation, once wrote of the kings
of the Lilliputians that he was "taller
by almost the breadth of my nail than
any of his court, which alone Is enough
to strike an awe to the beholders."
Whales had there been earlier, and la-
ter were to be. but In the beginning of
the Eighteenth century the pool was
filled with pretty col tlfish.-Donald
Barr Chldsey in "Marlborough."

Their Own Will
The will to live as well as local

pride Is revealed in the purchase by
the town of Huntington, in the Berk-
shire hills of Massachusetts, of the
woolen mill upon which the majority The Medford Grocery Co

Medford. Maryland.

MEDFORD PRICES

Bran, $1.65 per bag
Middlings, $1.65 bag
Cottonseed Meal, $2.20 per bag
Dairy Feed, $1.80 per bag
2 Quarts Onion Sets for 25c
Window Shades, 39c
Kelloggs Linseed Oil, $1.25 gal
3-burner Nesco Stoves, $14.98
4-Burner 'Nesco Stoves, $19.98
Buckwheat Meal, 5c lb

Kow Karel 39c box
Stock Feed Molasses, 22c gallon
Pig and Hog Meal, $2.50 per bag
TIo-,- Tankage, $2.75 per bag
Beef Scrap, $3.75 per bag
Egg ar ' Growing Mash, $2.50 bag
Chick Mash Starter, $3.98 per bag
Chick (.rain Starter, $3.25 per bag
Stretch Grains, $2.75 per bag
Chicken Oats, $3.25 per bag
Cracked Corn, $2.40 per bag
Oyster Shell, 75c per bag
Calf Meal, $1.25 per bag
Seed Oats Uncleaned, 70c bu
Seed Oats Cleaned, 75c bu
Buttermilk for Poultry, 4c lb
Red Clover Seed, 17c lb
Clover Seed Sowers, 98c

Alsike Seed, 21c lb
Sweet Clover Seed, 9c lb
Alfalfa Seed, 25c lb
Lump White Wash lime
Reguli • Smoked Hams, 29c lb
Picnic Hams, 19c lb
10-ft. Farm Gates
12ft. Farm Gates $10.98
Carpet, 10c yard

Matting, 25c yd
Leather Halters, $1.48 each
Work Bridles, $2.25 each
Lead Harness, $7.98 set
9x12 Rugs, $3.98
3 Doubled Edged Razor Blades, 25c
Walter Baker Chocolate, 7c bar
House Paint, $1.69 gal

Roofing Paint, 39c gal.
3 Pairs Men's Hose for 25c
Gallon Can Pineapple, 39c
Gallon Can Pie Peaches, 79c
Gallon Can Apple Butter, 59c
2-burner Oil Stoves, $5.98
3-burner Oil Stoves, $6.98
4-burner Oil Stoves, $22.98

Wash Boilers, 98c
Seed Oats Uncleaned, 70c bu
Seed Oats Cleaned, 75c bu
2-lbs. Coffee for 25c
Cork Boards, 65c each
24-lb. Bags Gold Medal Flour, 98c
24-1b. Pillsbury Flour, $1.10
Onion Sets, loc ouart
Tractor Oil, 4Sc gallon
All Ford Repairs half price
4-lbs. Mince Moat for 25,2

Potatoes, $2.25 bu
Ford Radiators, $6.98 each
Horse Collars, $1 69 each
Traces, 98c pair
Canned Pears, Sc
3-lbs. Sauerkraut for 25e
Women's Dress?a, 98c
Men's Work Shirts, 48c each

Men's Overalls, 98c pair
Apron Gingham, 5c yard
Girls' Dresses, 48c
Cork Board for dairy coolers, 65c

each
Wall Paper, 10c double roll
3-1b. Box Crackers for 43c
Electric Wash, Machines, $39.00

Lawn Fence, 10c if
1-ft Poultry Netting, 98c roll
2-ft. Poultry Netting, $1.85 roll
3-ft. Poultry Netting, $2.50 roll
4-ft. Poultry Netting, $3.25 roll
5-ft. Poultry Nettinp, $3.98 roll
25-lb. Box Dynamite, $5.00
50-lb. Box Dynamite, $9.75
We have a good stock of Fuse . and

caps and exploders on hand at

all times.

Cheese, 25c lb
Soup Beans, 10c lb
Epsom Salts, Sc lb
Granulated Sugar, $4.98 bag
Auto Springs, $1.39 each

Rice, 7c lb

of the residents depend for occupa-
tion. Closed for sometime, the mill
has been bought by the townspeople,
who have also raised funds for the
purchase of needed equipment.' The
nfill will not be run by the town, hut
will be leased to a manufacturing
company on long terms; an offer is
already said to have been made.-
Hartford Courant.

2-lbs. Chocoate Drops for 25c
Batteries charged for 50c
Clothes Pins, lc dozen
98-lb bag Coarse Salt, 98c
Chevrolet Radiators, $9.98
2-lbs. Salted Peanuts for 25c
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IT Annual Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
of

Reliable and Seasonable Merchandise
IC Practical reductions have been made on our entire stock

1
of Heavy Goods. These bargains should be taken advantage
of by every person.

SWEATERS
will be worn for months yet
take advantage of this sale.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
on all Men's Suits and Overcoats.

GINGHAMS AND
PRINTS

in new fancy checks and neat
patterns, also light and dark

so Percales and Ladies Dress Goods
are priced very low for this sale.

LIGHT AND DARK
OUTINGS

Good Bleached and Unbleach-
ed Muslins, all Sheetings, Pillow
Tubings, Shirtings, Crashes and
Damasks have been reduced.

BALL BAN. FOOT
WEAR

Rubbers, in heavy and light
weights, all sizes for Men, Wo-
men and Children.

Galoshes for all the family.
Rubber Boots, Felt Boots and
Arctics. The prices are greatly
reduced.

EXTREMELY LOW
PRICES

on all Shoes. Ladies' Oxfords,
Pumps and Straps Sandals.

Men's Work Shoes made of all
leather, water proof and flexible
with rubber heels. Men's and
Boys' Tan and Black Oxfords at
low prices.

BARGAINS IN BED
BLANKETS

Cotton and Wool Blankets, in
whites, plaids and colored. 1

LOYAL FRIENDSHIPS

Many loyal friendships have
been formed by the people who
have made this Bank their de-
positary. We highly regard their
good will--and thank them for
their liberal patronage.
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We Pay for
Dead Animals

CALL

"LEIDY"
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

PHONE
259 Always on the Job 
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1MUTUALIZE AND ECONOMIZE
IN

The Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Carroll County

60 Years of Efficient and Conservative
Management

Consistent with
60 Years of unparalleled Progress, Success

and Service.

We now offer for the consideration of Property Owners our New

Policy Contract, which when written for a term of Three Years,

means a saving of 16 percent of the premium to the Policy Holder.

For information concerning this most desirable and Economical

Policy Contract, consult our Agents or apply to the Home Office at

Westminster, Md.

GEORGE A. ARNOLD, Agent, Taneytown, Md.
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HATCHABILITY OF
EGGS INHERITED

Low Rate Causes Heavy
Losses to Industry Yearly.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Forty per cent, or 800,000,000 of the
2,000,000,000 eggs incubated annually
fail to produce live chicks, according
to the United States Department of
Agriculture. Such a low rate of hatch-
ing ability causes heavy losses to the
Industry annually. Solution of the
problem is one of the important un-
dertakings of the poultry specialists
at present.

While many factors, such as breed-
ing, feeding, and management, have an
Important bearing on the hatchability
of the eggs produced, heredity is also
a factor. It is now known that some
hens lay eggs of a higher hatchability
than others and that this characteris-
tic can be transmitted from sire to
daughter. In fact, the studies already
made by department poultrymen indi-
cate that strains which will produce
eggs with a very high hatching power
may be developed by trap nesting, ped-
igree hatching, and selection of hens
producing a high percentage of livable
chicks.
At the department's poultry experi-

ment farm at Beltsville, Md., breeding
work is being conducted to develop
strains of high hatching ability. Some
progress has already been made. Rec-
ords of one hen with an average of 90
per cent hatchable eggs show that she
has transmitted this characteristic in
a large degree to her progeny. She
has two daughters and seven grand-
daughters with records of hatchability
ranging from 78 to 95 per cent, or an
average of 86 per cent hatchability.
Department poultrymen are of the

opinion that such records as these will
prove of interest to the poultry breed-
er or commercial poultryman because
they are evidence that a pedigree,
showing number of eggs alone and no
'evidence of their hatchability, is great-
ly lacking in completeness.

Watch Shipping Days to
Get Higher Hen Prices

"There is a right time to ship poul-

try. Shipment should be made so it will
reach the marlket Tuesday. Wednes-

day, or Thursday according to obser-
vations by many experienced shippers.

The market is often overloaded toward

the end of the week, resulting in sell-

ing at reduced prices to avoid a carry-

over to the next week," says W. D.
Termohlen of Iowa State college.

It is also a smart plan to compare

local prices with terminal market
prices because, in many cases, the dif-
ference is not worth the extra Costa
connected with shipping.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to dis-

continue farming, will offer at public
sale near Wiley's Mill, formerly the
Geo. K. Duttera farm, situated along
the Keysville and Bruceville road, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1930,

without reserve, at 12 o'clock, the
following pereonal property:

4 HEAD GOOD WORK HORSES

le
black mare, 14 years old, an
excellent leader; black mare,
9 years old, a fine saddle

mare and leader; bay mare, 11 years
old, work anywhere hitched, a good
leader; bay mare, 14 years old, a
good offside worker and driver.

7 HEAD MILCH COWS, 1 HEIFER,

registered and high-grade Holstein,
all of which are tubercular tested.
The entire herd has been
accredited for 3 years; 2
registered cows will be • -
fresh in June; 2 grades will be fresh
in September and 1 in August, 2
grades will be fresh by day of sale; 1
heifer, 15 months old.

5 HEAD OF HOGS

4 head of shoats, will weigh 100-lbs.
each; good brood sow, will farrow in
May.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

2-horse wagon and bed, good as
new; 7-ft Deering binder, in good run-
ning order; New Idea Deering mow-
er, 5-ft. cut, like new; International
riding corn plow, in good condition;
steel land roller, 3-section harrow, 1
Syracuse plow, No. 1361 steel beam,
like new; single shovel plow, fodder
shredder, pair good hay carriages,
15-ft. long; 2 good falling-top bug-
gies, hay fork and pulleys, with 120-
ft. rope, used one season; Internation-
al gasoline upright engine, in good
running order; 2 good belts, grain
cradle, cross-cut saw, hammer and
wedges, straw hook, scoop shovel,
pitch forks, single, double, triple and
4-horse trees, log, cow and breast
chains, middle rings and jockey sticks.

HARNESS.

3 sets lead harness, check and lead
lines, lead rein, hitching straps, wagon
saddle, set buggy harness, 3 collars,
4 halters, 6 milk cans, sanitary strain-
er, wash kettle and ring, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under.

cash. Sums over $10.00 a credit of 6
months will be given, purchaser, giving
note with approved security, with interest
from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for. Settlement to be made
on day of sale.

HARRY A. CLABAUGH.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
S. R. & R. P. WEYBRIGHT, Clerks.

Huckstering Reserved. 2-28-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will sell at public sale, along
the hard road leading from Mayberry
to Marker's Mill, 1 mile from the
former place, and 1/2 mile from the
latter place, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 25th., 1930,

at 10 o'clock, the following personal
property:
6 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
consisting of 1 pair dark bay mules,

8 years old, weight about
1150-lbs, one a good leader,
the other has been worked in

the lead some; bay mare, weight
about 1300-lbs., coming 9 years old,
an excellent leader and cannot be
hooked wrong; sorrel mare, 8 years
old, and a perfect family mare,weight
about 1200-lbs.; gray mare, 14 years
old, weight about 1250-lbs, a good
saddle mare and leader; black horse,
9 years old, weight about 1400 lbs.,
has been in lead and a good offside
worker.
28 HEAD T. B. TESTED CATTLE,

consisting of Guernseys, Holsteins
and Durhams, 12 head milch cows, 3
will be fresh by day of

Sept. and Oct., 1 in June, -TV
sale, 7 will be fresh in

-
and 1 in August, 2 Holsteins, and 1
Guernses, entitled to be registered, 6
are carrying second and third calves;
10 fine heifers, 5 will be fresh or close
springers by day of sale, the other 5
ranging in age from 6 to 18 months.

6 STOCK BULLS,
I registered Holstein bull, Polka Dot
Hengerveld De Kol, No. 574548, calv-
ed Feb. 26, 1928, this bull is bred
from some of the best blood lines of
the Holstein-Friesian stock. Anybody
wishing to know the back breeding of
this bull. I have in my possession the
records of the past four generations,
3 Durhams, 1 Holstein and 1 Guern-
sey.

80 HEAD OF HOGS,
principally White Chesters, 1 regis-
tered male hog, big type; 3 brood
sows, 2 will have pigs by day of sale,
and 1 in June, 2 young male hogs, and
6 gilts, these can be registered, the
balance shoats ranging from 30 to
701bs-

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Five wagons, one 4-ton Columbia

wagon and bed, holding 14-bbls. corn;
3-ton Lansing wagon and bed, holds
10-bbls. corn; 31/2-in tread wagon, 2
low-down wagons, spring wagon, 1
Deering binder, 7-ft. cut, in good or-
der; McCormick corn binder, with
bundle carrier; Deering mower, 5-ft
cut; E. B. hay loader and side-delivery
rake, all in good order; 8-fork Os-
borne hay tedder, good as new; Mc-
Cormick self-dump hay rake, 2 grain
drills, 1 McCormick Deering 10-disc,
good as new; one 9-hoe Hoosier drill,
good order; Appleton corn husker, in
good order; check row corn planter,
with wire and phosphate attachment;
3 double riding corn plows, double
walking corn plow, 2 manure spread-
ers, 1 McCormick Deering, good as
new; Corn King manure spreader,
Oliver harrow, 24-disc, good as new;
cultipacker, good as new; 5 furrow
plows, 14-in bottom Oliver tractor
plow No. 78; riding Oliver plow, No.
40, good as new; 3 Wiard plows, one
No. 104, and two No. 80; 3-section 25-
tooth lever harrow, 2-section 17-tooth
harrow 1 combined harrow and roller,
22-tooth drag harrow, 60-tooth
smoothing harrow, 3 single corn
workers, Stover combination roughage
feed grinder, No. 48, with bagger at-
tached; Batch molasses feed mixer,
Ross ensilage cutter, No. 40; Tornado
feed cutter, 14-in.; line shaft, belts
and pulleys, corn sheller, 2 pair hay
carriages, 20-ft and 18ft. long; sweet
corn rack, holds 4-ton, good as new;
2 bob sleds, with beds; sleigh, buggy,
driving sulky, spring wagon pole, and
buggy pole, bag truck, hay fork, rope
and pulleys; single, double and triple
trees, 3-horse evener, 2 ' stretchers,
sixth, log,cow and breast chains,grain
cradle,jockey sticks,scythe and snathe,
pitch, dung and sheaf forks, wheel-
barrow, wagon jack, bushel basket,
%-bu. and peck measure, 11h horse
power gasoline engine and pump jack,
good as new; 150 CHICKENS, by the
lb., mostly R. I. Reds.

HARNESS.
7 sets front gears, set breechbands,

set buggy harness, set double harness,
3 sets check lines, 3 lead lines, 7 bri-
dles, 8 collars, 8 halters, wagon sad-
dle, 2 lead reins, hitching straps, 2
sets carrying straps, 6 housings, De
Laval No. 12, cream separator, butter
churn, butter worker, two 5-gal
cream cans, 4 milks cans, sanitary
strainer and buckets, iron kettle and
stand, 10-plate stove, old-time beds,
desk, sideboard, old-time 4-drawer bu-
reau, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. All sums above $10.00 a credit of 6
mouths will be given on notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until set-
tled for.

WM. JESSE HALTER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
CHAS. S. MARKER & 0. E. DODRER

Clerks.
All stand rights granted to St.

Mary's Reformed Christian Endeavor
Society, Silver Run. 3-7-3t

WHAT USERS SAY ABOUT
DR. WELLS' REMEDIES

Westminster, Md.
I gladly recommend Dr. Wells'

Toothache Relief. It is the best I
ever used. Stops toothache in a few
seconds.

MRS. GARLAND BOLLINGER.
Taneytown, Md.

I gladly recommend Dr. Wels'
Toothache Relief. It is instant relief
I have used quite a number of tooth-
ache remedies and this is the best of
all

R. J. SMITH.
Hanover, Pa.

I write to say that Dr. Wells'
Headache and Neuralgia Tablets are
wonderful.

MISS ANNA BANKERT.
Dr. Wells' Headache and Neuralgia

Tablets and Pink Granules now in
10c and 25c packages.

DR. R. F. WELLS CO., Inc.
Mfrs. Dr. Wells' Remedies
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

PUBLIC SALE
ON FRIDAY, MARCH 28th., 1930.
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will sell at public sale, on
the Edw. Spangler farm, on the road
leading from St. John's Church to
the Littlestown and Gettysburg State
Road, 1 mile west of Littlestown, the
following:
10 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,
10 HEAD OF MILCH COWS,

2 Stock Bulls, Brood Sow, Male Hog.
FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

MaCormick grain binder, McCor-
mick corn binder, two 4-in, tread
wagons, 2-horse wagon and bed, dray
wagon, wagon beds, spring wagons,
buggy, good surrey, 2 hay carriages,
mower, Ideal manure spreader, disc
harrow, 4 spring harrows, peg har-
row, furrow plows, double row corn
planter, ,Spangler corn planter, 3 dou-
ble corn workers, single corn worker,
shovel plows, hay fork, rope and pul-
leys; manure plank, wheelbarrow,sled
and bed, square back sleigh, single,
double and triple trees; chains, mid-
dle rings, jockey sticks, forks, rakes,
shovels, picks, mattock, hoes, 2 straw
knives, half-bus. measures, seed sow-
ers.

HARNESS, ETC.
Eight sets front gears, collars,

bridles, halters, lead lines, straps,
buggy harness, flynets, saddle, chick-
en coops, wood, lot sawed lumber.
hogshead, barrels, boxes, iron troughs
corn and potatoes by the bushel;
CHICKENS and GUINEAS.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Red Cross Princess range, double

heater, oil heater, sink, cupboards,
buffet, 8-ft. extension table, leaf ta-
bles, 7-Piece bedroom suite, 3-piece
bedroom suite, with marble top bu-
reau; single bed, bed springs, chairs,
rocking chairs, stands, chest, pictures,
mirrors, carpets, linoleum, doughtray,
lamps, dishes, jars, jarred fruit, 10-
gal, copper kettle, iron kettle, tubs,
buckets, good vinegar, lawn mower,
good as new; lawn shears, mail box,
window shades, window screens and
doors, rubber hose, Submarine electric
washer and wringer, 11/2 H. P. en-
gine, Economy cream separator, but-
ter churn 300-1b. platform scales,
50-gal. oil tank with pump, egg
crates, good Collie dog, and many
other articles not herein mentioned.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock, noon.
Terms will be made known on day of
sale.

H. G. MYERS.
Thompson & Zimmerman, Aucts.

3-7-3t

BANKRUPT SALE
-- OF -

Live Stock, Farming Imple-
ments, &c.

IN UNIONTOWN DISTRICT, CAR-
ROLL CO., MD.

The undersigned, by virtue of an
order of the District Court of the
United States, for the District of
Maryland, in Bankruptcy, passed in
the matter of the estate of Ernest R.
Myers, Bankrupt, will sell at public
auction, on the farm belonging to the
said Ernest R. Myers, located near
Tyrone, about 14 mile from the State
Road leading from Westminster to
Taneytown. in Uniontown District,
Carroll County, Maryland, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd., 1930,
beginning at 12 o'clock, M., the fol-
lowing livestock, farming implements
&c., towit:

HORSES AND COWS.
1 strawberry roan horse, steel roan
horse, bay horse; 4 Jersey cows, 2
spotted cows, 1 roan cow, 3 brindle
cows; 1 Holstein bull.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
manure spreader, wheat grader, grain
drill, 6-ft cut binder, Osborne mow-
er, 2 Brown riding corn plows, walk-
corn plow, 17-tooth lever harrow, 22-
tooth fro.me harrow, one-half interest
in corn planter, ensilage cutter, wag-
on and hay carriage, wagon bed, low
down wagon and bed, grain separator,
buggy and spread, sleigh, Syracuse
plow, smoothing harrow, weeder, har-
row and roller. roller

10-20 TITAN TRACTOR,
drum, bob sled, grinder and bagger,
wheelbarrow seed sower, bag truck,
sled, 32-ft ladder, chop box, briar
scythe, trough, 2 brooder stoves, 3
jocke sticks, triple tree, 4 single trees
4-horse double tree, double tree, two
scoop shovels, belt, 3 sets front gears,
breechbands, 5 collars, saddles, 4 bri-
dles, check lines, 3 halters, breast
chain, 4 dung forks, barrel, 14 cow
chains, wheelbarrow, four 7-gal. milk
cans, 3 milk buckets, dinner bell, 5
bbl. corn, roller, lot of ensilage and
corn fork.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH. Posi-

tively no property to be removed un-
til settlement for same has been
made.

0. EDWARD DODRER, Trustee.
E. 0. WEANT, Attorney.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 3-7-3t

BROADCAST

Christian Science
Service

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Baltimore, Md.
Branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING
MARCH 16,1930,

at 11 A. M., over Station WCAO, Bal-
timore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C. Christ-
ian Science Services will be Broad-

cast the first and third Sunday of
every month.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale on his farm midway between
Taneytown and Harney, on
MONDAY, MARCH 24th-, 1930,

at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:
5 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,

1 pair mules, 14 years old, 1

leS a leader; 1 horse 12 years,
the other 2 older, both lead-

ers.
10 HEAD OF CATTLE,

an accredited herd of Jerseys and
Holsteins, 9 mulch cows, 2
of them were fresh during
the winter, 2 by day of sale .
2 in April, the others during the .
Summer, and 1 bull.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Two 11/2-ton wagons with bed, and

hay carriages; International tractor,
with P. 0. plows; International feed
grinder, Deering binder, 7-ft. cut;
Milwaukee mower, 2 riding corn
plows, 2 plows, 3-section spring har-
row, steel land roller, hay rake, Eagle
corn planter, Molin% manure spread-
er, Buckeye grain drill, circular saw
frame, crosscut saw, 125-ft. hay rope,
3 pulleys, 4 jockey sticks, 5 forks, sin-
gle, double and triple trees, scoop and
dirt shovel, steel drum hay fork, 6
milk cans, 4 milk buckets, milk stirrer
and strainer, 100 CHICKEN HENS,
Chevrolet touring car.

HARNESS.
5 sets of harness, 5 leather collars,

5 bridles and halters, set buggy har-
ness, check lines, coupling straps.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Bureau, bed and spring, desk, lot of
carpet, coal stove, table and 7-gal.
churn, and many other other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS.-All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. All over $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given, on notes with approved se-
curity. No goods removed until settled for
Settlement must be made with clerk on
day of sale.

RUSSELL 0. KEPHAR.T.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
EDW. HARNER, Clerk. 3-7-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having sold his

farm, will sell at public sale on the
road leading from Harney to the
Baptist graveyard, 2 miles west of
Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 29th., 1930,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

1 HORSE AND 3 COWS,
bay horse, 12 years old, work any-
where hitched; 2 head of cows, one a
brendle, with sixth calf by her side,
the other a Holstein, carrying 3rd.
calf, will be fresh in August.

2 HEAD SHOATS,
weighing about 75 lbs. each.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

One-horse wagon, single row corn
planter, riding corn plow, good;
horse rake, good land roller, 15-tooth
harrow, spike harrow, 2-horse plow,
single shovel plow, corn coverer, corn
drag, corn sheller, grain cradle, mow-
ing scythe, jockey sticks, single and
double trees, forks, chains wheelbar-
row, double ladder, chop chests, entire
set blacksmith tools, surrey, good
falling-top buggy, chicken coops,
stone, wood.

HARNESS.
Set 1-horse wagon gears, good set

front gears, good. buggy harness,
flynets, 2 collars.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
ANTIQUE bureaus, bedsteads, buffet,
5-piece parlor spite, large mirror, old
time safe, 2 couches, rocking chairs,
caneseat chairs, kitchen chairs, 8-ft.
extension table, 2 leaf tables, butcher-
ing table, sink, ANTIQUE corner
cupboard, with glass front, sewing
machine, stands, 9x12 brussels rug,
good; 9x12 matting rug, carpets,
matting, antique desk, chest, Family
Wincroft range with warming cub-
board and water tank, good; chunk
stove, large cupboard, eight-day clock,
meat benches, sausage stuffer and
grinder, 2 iron kettles, dishes, cook
kettles, brooms, wash machine,
benches, 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 gallon crocks,
glass jars, cream separator, 2 churns,
cured hams and shouiders, 5 hives of
bees, garden tools, Scotch Terrier
dog, lawn mower, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

CHARLES E. HARNER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 3-14-3t

Election of Directors
An election will be held at the of-

fice of The Reindollar Co., on Monday,
March 17, 1930, between the hours of
1 and 2 P. M., for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year.

GEO. A. ARNOLD,
2-28-3t .President.

666 Tablets
Relieves Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days

666 also in Liquid.
2-14-8t

HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE
White Leghorn and Tancred
Strain, $4.00 pet hundred.
Address-
GEORGE C. ZENTZ MSON,

Rocky Ridge, Md.
Phone: Thurmont 59F2 2-14-10t

... let

us show you
why GOOD

: printing
pays!

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale on his farm, 1 mile west of
Keysville, on Monocacy River, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1930,

at 11:00 A. M., the following person-
al property:

4 HEAD OF HORSES,
large brown horse, 9 years old, good

leader, work anywhere; 1
black mare, 9 years old, ex-
cellent leader, will work any-

where; bay mare, 12 years old, strap
mare; tine yearling mare colt.

7 HEAD OF CATTLE,
an accredited herd of Holsteins, 5
mulch cows, 2 heifers large Holstein
cow, 3rd. calf sold in Jan;.
large Holstein cow, will be
fresh about last of April;
has had 4 calves; Holstein cow, had
3 calves, will be fresh in May; Hol-
stein cow, had 1 calf and will be fresh
in April;Holstein heifer, will be fresh
in June; 1 small heifer.

BROOD SOW AND 9 PIGS,
5 weeks old.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
3-in. tread 2-ton wagon and bed; 1

pair hay ladders; Bickford & Hoffman
grain drill, in good repair; Adriance
mower, New Way corn planter, good
with new runners; walking sulky
corn plow, wood frame spring har-
row, new; barshear plow, hay rake,
single shovel plow, single corn plow,
corn coverer, corn sheller.

HARNESS.
Two sets front gears, 2 bridles, col-

lar, set check lines, 3-horse double
tree, two 2-horse double trees, single
trees, middle rings, jockey sticks, log
chain, hay rope, 2 heavy pulleys, sin-
gle spreader, three 5-gal milk cans,
strainer, stirrer, covered pail.

Side-delivery rake, Wiard bar plow,
slab drag, riding corn plow, 3-section
spring harrow, 6-ft. Deering binder,
5-shovel cultivator, surrey milk wag-
on, 110-ft. hay rope, hay fork, 3 pul-
leys, 7-gal. milk can, set front gears,
3 collars, bridle, set buggy harness,
check lines.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.

Sums above $10.00 a credit af 6 months
.will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

JESSE P. WEYBRIGHT.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
RALPH P. WEYBRIGHT, Clerk.

2-28-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale, on his farm, '14 mile west
of Taneytown, on
MONDAY, MARCH 17th., 1930,

at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

5 HEAD OF HORSES,
Pet bay mare, 9 years old, good wag-
on leader, weighs 1350; Kate, black

mare, 6 years old good plow

ge leader, weighs 1300 lbs.; Bet,
brown mare, 15 yrs old,good

plow leader, weighs 1350 lbs.; Kell,
dark brown mare, 4 years old, nice
side horse; Charlie, black colt, coming
2 years, good size. All fearless of
road objects.

15 HEAD MILCH COWS,
few fresh by day sale,sever- DIN
al springers, balance will
be fresh in the Fall; 3  
small heifers, 4 stock bulls fit for ser-
vice.

37 HEAD OF HOGS,
33 shoats, ranging from 25 to 80-lbs;
3 brood sows, will farrow near sale
day; 1 White Chester boar, 15 months
old.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
New Ideal manure spreader, one 4-

in. tread wagon, 3-ton capacity ;one 3-
in tread wagon, 21/2-ton, with bed; 7-
ft John Deere binder, 1-horse wagon,
John Deere single cylinder hay loader,
International side rake, 10-hoe Penn.
low-down grain drill, 5-ft John Deere
mower, 5-ft. Osborne mower, Interna-
tional corn planter, John Deere corn
plow, Ohio corn plow, Kentucky lime
sower, two wooden beam Syracuse
plows, 24-disc harrow, 25-tooth
lever harrow, 8-ft. land roller, sled,
circular saw blade, 26-in. high; 11/2
H. P. gasoline engine, 2 sets hay car-
riages, 16 and 18-ft long. This ma-
chinery is nearly all as good as new-
being used only one year; 4-horse tree
3-horse evener, 2 triple trees, 4 double
trees, 2 spreaders, 11 single trees, 2
short single trees, 4 jockey sticks,
mowing scythe, grain cradle, dung,
pitch, sheaf and straw fork; scoop
shovel, 20-ft. 4-in belt, straw knife,
spring wagon pole and yoke; wooden
vise, fodder yarn, 2 sets breast chains,
3 pair butt traces, lot middle rings, 3
corn choppers, carrying chain, shock
tier, corn muscles, sheep shears, sev-
eral calf straps, hand saw, dirt shovel,
lot bridle bits, rubber lever for 2-
horse wagon, leather punch, 14-in
auger, wood pulley, canvas cover, 7-
ft. wide and 14-ft long; 2 monkey
wrenches, bushel basket, lot of cow
chains, 2 pieces inch rope, 30-ft. long;
log chain, Jamesway coal burning
brooder stove and hover, customary
rating 500.

HARNESS.
5 sets lead harness, set breechbands,

2 sets yankee harness, suitable for 2-
horse hitch; wagon saddle, 6 sets fly-
nets. 4 yankee bridles, 2 square blind
bridles, lot horse collars, ranging from
19 in. to 22-in size; 2 pair check lines,
2 choke straps, 7 coupling straps, 2
lead reins, 6-horse line, 4-horse line,
7 leather halters, 3 sets carrying
straps, wagan whip, riding bridle, lot
straps, curry comb and brushes,
eleven 6-gal milks cans, 7-gal can, 2
sanitary buckets, 2 plain buckets, 1
milk stirrer, milk thermometer, 2
lanterns, box cotton discs for milk
strainer, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.

Sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale
No goods to be removed until settled for.

D. H. ESSIG.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
E. S. HARNER & ELLIS OHLER,

Clerks. 2-28-3t

Subscribe for the RECORD

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will offer at public sale on
the late George Hilterbrick farm,
along the Taneytown and Littlestown
road, about 11/2 miles from Taney-
town, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 27th-, 1930,
at 12:30 o'clock, the following per-
sonal property:
4 HEAD HORSES AND MULES

black horse, 14 years old, work any-
where hitched; bay mare, 22

9101
 
years old, good worker and
driver; pair dark brown

mules, 21 years old, work anywhere
hitched.

10 HEAD OF CATTLE, .
red cow, 3rd. calf just sold off; brin-
dle cow, carrying 4th. calf, fresh in
Sept.; Red cow, 3rd calf
just sold off; Spotted cow,

Ty

carrying 4th. calf, fresh in  
Sept.; Blue cow, carrying 3rd. calf,
fresh in Sept.; Red caw, 3rd calf,
fresh by day of sale; Spotted heifer,
will be fresh in April; 2 heifers, one
1 year, the other 9 months; 1 bull
large enough for service. These cows
are all young and have all been rais-
ed in the 6 years I have been farm-
ing, and all T. B. tested in December.

7 HEAD OF SHOATS,
ranging from 35 to 50 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

3-in, tread wagon and bed, 21/2-ton
capacity; set hay carriages, 15-ft.
long; Moline manure spreader, good
as new; Moline binder, 7-ft. cut;
Thomas disc grain drill, .Ontario hoe
grain drill, International corn plant-
er, with phosphate attachment; Deer-
ing mower, International riding corn
worker, John Deere riding corn work-
er, Deering hay rake, International
disc harrow, harrow and roller com-
bined; Syracuse harrow, Wiard plow,
corn coverer, shovel plow, corn fork,
dung sled, 2 falling-top buggies, sur-
rey, spring wagon, sleigh, buggy pole,
4-H. P. Stover gas engine, chopper,
hay fork, 2 pitch forks, sheaf fork,
straw fork, dung fork, bag truck,
straw knife, clover seed sower, scoop
shovel, pick, single, double and triple
trees; jockey sticks, stretcher, ladder,
grain cradle, scythe, log chain, De-
Laval cream separator, good as new;
three 8-gal milk cans, three 5-gal.
milk cans, sanitary milk pail, strain-
er, stirrer, thermometer, churn, but-
ter tub, gravity cream can, barrel
vinegar, 2 bushels seed corn, 50
CHICKENS.

HARNESS.
Set breechbands, 4 sets front gears,

set double harness, 2 sets buggy har-
ness, saddle, bridles, collars, 2 pair
check lines, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. All sums over $10.00 a credit of 6
months will be given, on notes with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from day
of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for. Settlement must 1)0 made with
clerk on day of sale.

HARRY J. CROUSE.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
EDW. S. HARNER, Clerk. 3-7-3f

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale on the George Koons farm, near
Haugh's Church, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1930,

at 10 o'clock, the following person-
al property:

2 HEAD OF HORSES,
black mare, 5 years old,

le work anywhere hitched; bay
horse
' 

11 years old, work
anywhere hitched.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE,
Holstein cow, will be fresh in Oct.;
Holstein cow, will be fresh in May;
spotted cow, will be fresh a
in April; black heifer, ncar-
rying 2nd. calf, will be  
fresh in June; Holstein heifer, carry-
ing 2nd. calf, fresh in July; roan cow,
fresh in Aug; Holstein cow, fresh in
June; Holstein bull, 2 years old.
These cows are all T. B. tested and
never had any reactors.

9 HEAD SHOATS,
ranging from 40 to 60 lbs.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

8-ft Deering binder, McCormick
Deering hay loader, good as new; Mc-
Cormick Deering side-delivery rake,
good as new; New Idea manure
spreader, 9-hoe Crown grain drill,
good as new; steel roller, in good
shape; grain cradle, Brown double
row walking corn plow, No. 97 Syra-
cuse barshear plow, single row corn
plow, 22-tooth wooden frame harrow,
17-tooth lever harrow, smoothing
harrow, 60-teeth; big wagon, 3,14-
skein, good as new; big wagon bed,
old wagon, 18-ft. hay carriages, forks,
single, double and triple trees, jockey
sticks, cow, fifth and breast chains,
straw hook, set pea guards, timothy
seed sower, binder truck wheel.

HARNESS.
Two sets breechbands, 2 sets front

gears, 4 bridles, 4 collars, 4 housings,
4-horse line, set butt traces, set check
lines, set buggy harness, set double
buggy harness, 2 choke straps, 2 sets
carrying straps, hitching straps, lead
reins, saddle, 3 H. P. gasoline engine,
500 capacity brooder stove, Empire
cream separator, milk cart,lot brooms
and many other articles not men-
tioned.
TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under,cash.

Sums above $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given, on notes with approved se-
curity. bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

C. V. LESCALLEET.
E. L. STITELY, Auct. 2-28-3t

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Will make one regular visit to Sar-
baugh's Jewelry Store the second
Thursday of each month. Hours 2 P.
M. to 9 P. M. Will meet Patients by
special appointment for any Thum-
day.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
4 West Patrick St.,
FREDERICK, MD.

Read the Advertisements
-- IN THE

CARROLL RECORD
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

I.ust be signed by the author; nor for pub
-

,cation, but as an evidence that the items

eontributer are legitimate and correct.
on mere rumor, or such as are

Likely to give offense, are not wanted.

We desire correspondence to reach our

NI,it,ze on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

!.ers to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

Vast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., Tburs-

lay morning. Letters mailed on Thurs.

lay evening may not reach us in time.

FRIDAY, MARCH 14th., 1930.

KEYMAR.

Mr. Charles E. Valentine, forme-

Western Maryland Railroad agent
Keymar, died last Sunday morning, at

3:30 o'clock, at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Forrest, from heart trou-

ble. He had been agent for a num-

ber of years, up until two years ago,

when he retired on account of declin-

ing health. Mr. Valentine retired

Saturday night, apparently in his

usual state, when he was seized with

a heart attack at 11 o'clock. His
physician was summoned, but he was

beyond aid and passed away four or

five hours later. He had been resid-
ing at the Forrest home for the last

four years. Two brothers, Calvih of

Keysville; John W., York, Pa., sur-

vives. He was affiliated with the Jr.

0. U. A. M. Lodge, of Taneytown,and

the Order of Railroad Trainmen. Fu-

neral took place Tuesday afternoon,

with all services at the Forrest home,

conducted by Rev. P. H. Williams, of
the Union Bridge Lutheran Charge,
assisted by Rev. Fife, Lutheran min-

ister of Woodsboro. Burial in Mt.
Zion (Haugh's) cemetery. The fu-

neral was largely attended and the
floral designs were many and beauti-
ful. He was in his 70th. year.
The Home-makers' Club met at the

home of Mrs. Bessie Mehring, Mon-
day afternoon, with. 9 members and
one visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Koons, Mrs.

Upton Mehring and Miss Annie Meh-
ring, attended a surprise, which was
given their minister, Rev. and Mrs.
Fife, at the parsonage at Woodsboro,
last Friday evening. The sewing
circle gave the suprise and in connec-
tion with the surprise they gave the
Rev, and wife fine eats and a double
Irish chain quilt, all ready for the bed
which was appreciated very much by
Rev. and Mrs. Fife.
Mrs. Truman Keefer and little son,

returned home from the Frederick
City Hospital, last Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Sappington has been

confined to her bed for the last two
weeks, suffering from rheumatism.

Miss Katherine Koons, of Baltimore
was a recent visitor at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Koons.
Mrs. Charles W. Witherow and

daughter, of Washington, attended
the funeral of the former's uncle,Mr.
Charles Valentine, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Whitmore,

made a business trip to Frederick,
last Tuesday.

Mrs. John White, of Bruceville,
died at her home, Tuesday morning,
at 2:30 o'clock, following an illness
from a complication of diseases. Her
age was 73 years, 5 months and 1
day. She is survived by her husband,
one son Scott M., Taneytown, one
daughter. Miss Mary, Hanover, and
three grand-children. Funeral ser-
vices this Friday morning, at 10:00
o'clock with further services in Tan-
eytown Presbyterian Church, con-
ducted by Rev. T. T. Brown. Burial
in the Lutheran cemetery.

Hader. Hahn, who was confined to
the house, and unde the Doctor's care
for several weeks, is able to go to
work again.

LIN WOOD.

Mrs. Joseph Dayhoff will entertain
the Ladies' Aid Society, this Friday
evening, March 14th. Leader, Miss
Katherine Bowersox.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dickerson spent

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Keen-
er Bankard, of Lock Raven.

Mrs. Fink Birely, Miss Ethel Wil-
hide and Mr. Curtis Smith, Ladies-
burg, were callers at C. W. Binkley's,
Sunday evening.
A mothers' and daughters' banquet

will be given at the Church, this
Monday evening, March 17th.
H. C. Pittinger recently moved to

Mrs. Bessie Norris' farm, near Lin-
wood.
Rev. John Roop returned home

from the Maryland University Hos-
pital, on Tuesday, and we are glad to
report he is doing very nicely.
The Lutheran Aid Society, of Un-

ion Bridge, was entertained on Sat-
urday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Etzler.
Mrs. L. U. Messier is visiting her

son, Dr. J. H. Messier and family, of
Johnsville.

Mrs. Ida Crabbs and son, Ralph,
spent Sunday with friends in York.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Englar were

Sunday guests of W. R. Zumbrum's.
Mrs. J. W. Messier spent several

days, last week, with her son, John S.
Messier and family, of Union Bridge.
Mr. S. C. Dayhoff and Mrs. Roger

Fritz attended a quilting at the home
of Mrs. Harry Butler, on Wednesday.

TYRONE.

Mrs. Charles Phillips, visited at the

home of her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Zimmerman, of
Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Johnson and

daughter. Ethel, spent Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Ezra Spangler.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams, Miss

Bertha Logen, Avondale; Charles
Warehime, daughter, Helen, son
Noah, were entertained, Sunday, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Babylon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garner, Mrs.

Paul Nicewander, Westminster,spent
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Pearl Johnson.

Miss Gladys Myers spent several

days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.

M. Copenhaver.
Miss Hazel Flickinger spent the

week-end at the home of Thomas

Weishaar, Union Bridge.

FEESERSBURG.

The record for perfect attendance
for February in Middleburg School
numbers 24 pupils. The school is re-
hearsing % a play, to be given next
month.
There was a large attendance it

the P. T. A. meeting in the Church
Hall, last Tuesday evening, and an
interesting program. The young
people sang songs, Mrs. Mary Haines
Harsher, of Union Bridge, gave the
reading, and a kitchen cabinet orches-
tra rendered popular selections which
were enjoyed by all.
While on a visit to his wife in Fred-

erick Hospital, last Thursday, Jesse
Bostian's car was badly damaged
when passing an auto parked by the
wayside at Woodsboro another car in
the rear ran into his. Three friends
were with Mr. B., but no one was
seriously hurt.
A half dozen members from Mt.

Union congregation attended the Len-
ten Service in the Lutheran Church,
at Uniontown, last Wednesday eve-
ning. Rev. M. L. Kroh, pastor.
Mrs. Chas. Hyde (nee Elsie Cole-

man) is recovering from a serious
illness of bronchial pneumonia. This
lady who has not been able to lie
down for a number of years, has been
confined to bed for two weeks only
able to have one tiresome position.

Mrs. Alma Flickinger Bostian con-
tinues to improve at the Hospital,
and we hope she can soon return to
her home, in good condition.
There was a good attendance at S.

S. at Mt. Union, on Sunday morning.
C. E. Service followed, in which a
half dozen persons spoke on the topic
"How win others to Christ." In two
weeks, at 10:30 A. M. the monthly
Missionary meeting will be held.
Several of our ladies attended the

Day of Prayer worship in the Luth-
eran Church, in Taneytown, last Fri-
day, and report a good meeting, but
not crowded. How slow we are to
"Watch and pray" with a will!

Yes, we actually heard the voice of
Admiral Byrd, American explorer re-

turning from his antareitc expedi-
tion, in New Zealand, on Tuesday
morning, by radio. 'Twas a thrilling.

moment to hear his friends in New
York give him greetings, and receive
his response over thousands of miles.

Again we say, like the first message

sent by telegraph, "What hath God
wrought?"
The same afternoon, we listened to

the funeral service for William How-
ard Taft, in All Souls Unitarian

Church, in Washington. "Lead Kind-

ly Light," by the Marine Band, was

a musical prayer and inspiration;also
played by the organ and chimes,

beautifully. Taft was the only man

in history to occupy our two highest
offices. President and Chief Justice of

the U. S. A. .
L. K. Birely attended the funeral

of Chas. Valentine, at Keymar, on

Tuesday:burial in Mt. Zion (Haugh's)

cemetery.
Visitors in the home of Albert

Rinehart, on Sunday, were his son,

Chas. Rinehart and family,and daugh-

ters Gladys Bostian and family,

Louise Rinehart and Earl Harrison,

all of Baltimore. Mrs. Belle Rine-

hart is able to be out again.
A force of men, with heavy ma-

chinery, are repairing the state road

from Feesersburg to Middleburg,

this past week.
Our local fishermen have had some

successful sport recently, and some

losses in last week's heavy rain.
Sales are the order of the days first

snow and we hear men asking each

other—are you going to the sale on

Tuesday or Friday? and how did the

cows sell? and etc. They seem always

new.
Eggs are plentiful and cheap. The

women are beginning to count their

young chicks.
'Tis a great game—seeing who. will

find the first mess of dandelion. Mrs.

C. Wolfe is the winner again.
 —o 
UNIONTOWN-

G. Fielder Gilbert spent several

days, first of week, in Philadelphia,

with his daughter, Catherine, who is

attending Medical College there.
Clayton Hann, of the United Elec-

tric Co., Baltimore, visited home

folks, on Monday.
C. E. Smelser has been on the sick

list. His sister, Mrs. Martha Erb,

was helping care for him.
Dr. J. Newton Gilbert, Annapolis,

his cousins. Mrs. M. Kulman, Balti-

more; Mrs. Jesse Eyler, Union

Bridge; Mrs. J. P. Garner, Linwood,

visited at Mrs. M. C. Gilbert's, on

Sundad.
Edward O'Mara and family, Balti-

more, were guests at H. B. Mering's,

same day.
Miss Tillie Kroh, who is being en-

tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Gitt, near Hanover, for several

weeks, brought the three daughters

and spent Sunday at the Lutheran

parsonage, with her brother, Rev.

Kroh.
Quite a number of friends and rela-

tives from here, attended the funeral

of Mrs. Clara, wife of G. C. Garver,

in York, on Tuesday. She was well

known here, and her many friends

will miss her.
We were privileged, on Tuesday,to

attend the funeral service, by radio,

of the late chief justice Taft. His

desire for a simple funeral was car-

ried out, but it was a very impressive

service.
H. B. Fogle returned to the West-

minster Savings Bank, Monday, after

being home a few days on the sick list

A very much appreciated gift, a

piano, was received this week by St.

Paul's Lutheran Church, from a good

friend of the congregation.
'Miss Florence Warehime, Wake-

field is visiting Mrs. Sophia Staub.
Word has been received of the seri-

ous illness of a former resident, Mrs.
Kate Slonaker Harbaugh, who is hav-
ing her home with a niece, Mrs. Dr.
Felix, Boston, Mass. A brother, B.
0. Slonaker, is also ill at his home in
Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Jesse Smith left for her home

in Portsmouth, Ohio, on Tuesday.

MARRIED

CRUMBACKER—EYLER.

Mr. Ray Crumbacker and Miss Lil-
lian Eyler. both of Taneytown, were
married at Baust Reformed Parson-
age, on Saturday, March 8, 1930, by

Rev. S. R. Kresge. The ring cere-
mony was used.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutIons,charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. ALFRED T. SUTCLIFFE.

Alfred T. Stucliffe, the father of
Rev. Alfred T. Sutcliffe, Taneytown,
died at nis home in Hummelstown, Pa.
Monday night. He had undergone an
operation at Harrisburg Hospital, on
February 25, and was reported to be
getting along well. Funeral services
were held Thursday afternoon at
Hummelstown Lutheran church in
charge of Rev. C. G. Leatherman.
His age was 65 years, 5 months, 25

days. He is survived by his wife, ;
three sons and two daughters and ;
numerous other near relatives.
The following members of the

Council of the Taneytown Church at-
tended the funeral; D. J. Hesson,
Merwyn C. Fuss, William F. Bricker
and Carroll C. Hess.

MRS. CLARA D. GARVER.

Mrs Clara Garver, wife of G. Cleve-
land Garver, died at the West Side
Sanitarium, York, Sunday afternoon,
March 9, at 1:30, aged 43 years, 8
months. She had stood an operation
on the Tuesday previous for appendi-
citis and gall stones.
She is survived by her husband,two

daughters, Misses Marian and Evelyn
and one son, Elmer. She was the
only child of the late Elhanan and
Hannah Duttera. The family were
formerly residents of Uniontown,
but have resided in York for several
years.
The funeral was held in York,Tues-

day noon, services in Rev. Jos. Bak-
er's Lutheran Church, of which she
was a member. Burial in York cem-
etery.

MRS. HARRY SANDRUCK.
Mrs. Mary Addie (Strevig) San-

druck, wife of Harry Sandruck, died
at her home in Manchester, Md., on
Thursday, March 6, 1930. She was
born March 15, 1883, making her age
46 years, 11 months and 21 days. She
had been quite ill for some time from
a complication of diseases. She is
survived by her husband, five sons,
Lester, Hanover; George, Alesia; Le-
Roy, near Leister's Church; Sterling
and Ross, at home; two daughters,
Mrs. Paul Lippy, Hanover, R. I.; and
Cora, at home; one grand-daughter,
her mother, Mrs. Henry Strevig, of
Manchester; two brothers, William
H. Strevig, of Hanover, and Irvin, of
near Manchester.
Funeral services were heldfrom the

home last Saturday, and continued
in Trinity Reformed Church, conduct-
ed by the family's pastor, Rev. Dr.
John S. Hollenbach.

MRS. NANCY LONG.

Mrs. Nancy C. Long, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Mc-
Grew, Chester, Pa., Monday morning
Feb. 10, She was aged 80 years, 11
months and 10 days. The body was
removed to the home of her son,
Elmer E. Long, 728 North Market
St., Frederick, Monday evening. She
is survived by the following children:
Elmer Long, Frederick; Mrs. Edward
Angell, Taneytown; Mrs. Wiliam Mc-
Grew, Chester, Pa.; Mrs. Sadie Kun-
kle. New Town Square, Pa.; Mrs.
Elsie M. Gillan, Upper Darby, Pa.;
15 grand-children survive, as does'
one brother, Fredie Smith, Good In-
tent.
Funeral from the home of her son,

728 North Market St., Wednesday,
with further services at Rocky Hill
Church, Rev. Frank Fife officiating.
Interment in cemetery adjoining.

MRS. JOHN F. WHITE.

Mrs. Rachel A. Z. White, wife of
John F. White, died Tuesday after-
noon at her home in Brucev111e, fol-
lowing a protracted illness, but she
was seriously ill only two weeks
Her age was 73 years, 5 months, 1
day.
She was a daughter of the late Mr.

and Mrs. John Davis Clemson, of Un-
ion Bridge, and is survived by one
son, Scott M., Taneytown; one
daughter, Mary, of Hanover;' three
sisters, Mrs. Theresa Cover, Balti-
more; Mrs. John Slater and Mrs.
Emily Norris, Union Bridge, and by
two brothers, Nicholas, of Clemson-
ville and Scott M. Clemson, of Union
Bridge.
Funeral services this Friday morn-

ing, at the home, followed by services
in the Taneytown Presbyterian
Church, conducted by Rev. Thos. T.
Brown. Burial in the Lutheran
cemetery.

MR. CHAS. E. VALENTINE.

Mr. Chas. E. Valentine, for many
years West. Md. R. R. agent at Key-
mar, died early Sunday morning at
the home of John N. Forrest from
heart trouble. He was seized with a
heart attack and died about five hours
later. He retired from the West. Md.
service about two years ago, on ac-
count of failing health, since which
time he has lived retired. In his long
service he became widely known for
his efficiency and geniality.
His wife, who was Miss Fannie

K. Angell, died 17 years ago. is
survived by two brothers, Calvin H.,
of Keysville, and John W., of York,
Pa.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon from the Forrest home, in-
terment being in Haugh's church
cemetery, with 3ervices in charge of
Rev. P. H. Williams. The Jr. 0. U.
A. M., of Taneytown, also had part in
the services at the grave.

MRS. EUGENE R. MEANS.

Mrs. Eugene R. Means, who before
marriage was Miss Anna Sterner
Senft, of Pleasant Valley, died at Md.
University Hospital early Sunday
morning, from cellulitis of the face.
Mr. and Mrs. Means and their six
months old son,who lived in Pittsburgh
were on a visit at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Senft, at
"Shady Side," Pleasant Valley, when
taken ill.

Mrs. Means was but 23 years of
age. She was greatly beloved by all
who knew her and was a general com-
munity favorite, besides being active
in church work and general public
welfare. She was ill less than a week
and blood transfusion and other spec-
ial efforts were made to save her life,
but without avail.
She is survived by her parents, and

by her husband, John Ward Means,

LargestIs Carroll Countys Furniture Store

TANEYTOWN, MD.
The Store of Wonderful Furniture Values

SAVE MONEY—BUY FROM US—EASY TERMS—FREE DELIVERY

Below are just a few of the many wonde Jul values we offer. Store open Tuesday,
Thursday and aturdav Nights.
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10 Pieces Only $95
for a lovely 10-piece Bedroom
outfit, Walnut finish, consists
of Bed, Dresser, Wardrobe,
French Vanity, Bench, Chair,
Simmons Spring 50-lb. Cotton
Mattress and a pair of pillows.
Where can you buy so

much for $95?

Other Beautiful Patterns to Sekct F fom, up to $200.00

10 Pieces Only $75
A fine Walnut Veneer suite,
latest design, consists of Buffet,
China Closet, Extension Table,
Server and six beautiful Chairs
covered in Jacquard Velour—

These Fine 10 Pieces
all for $75

Other Beautiful Patterns to Select From, up to $200.00

20 OTHER

3 Pieces Only $65

Striking 3-Piece Over-

stuffed Suite, well made and

latest style, covered in

Jacquard Velour. Settee,

Club Chair and Wing Chair

as shown, reversible cush-

ions, Spring seat, back and

edge.
Our Remarkable Price, $65

BEAUTIFUL SUITES TO SELECT FROM

50-lb Felt
Mattress

Beautiful Inner
Spring Mattress

Sellers Kitchen
Cabinets

Simmons LinK Springs,

$9.45

$13.95

$29.95
$3.75

Rugs, Congoleum,
9x12

Rugs, Tapestry,
9x12

Rugs, Velvet,
9x12

Simmons Coil Springs,

Simmons Metal Beds, full size, 
$6.45

Get the habit—Be a friend to your Bank Account—Buy from 
us. The only store we

operate is at Taneytown.

$4.95

$17.50

$19.85

$6.75

C.
Here in Your Own Town—Your Own Community

0. FUSS & SON
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and a young son. Funeral services in
charge of her pastor, Rev. W. E.
Saltzgiver, were held at the home of

her parents, on Tuesday afternoon.
Interment in Pleasant Valley ceme-
tery.

CARD OF THANKS.•

We hereby extend our sincere thanks to

all friends and neighbors who in any way

assisted us following the sudden death of

our father, Luther IV. Mehring; also for

floral tributes and use of autos.
BY THE FAMILY.

HARNEY.

Rev. L. A. Bush and wife and Mrs.
Dr. McPatskey, of Lamowne, Pa.,
were visitors at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. N. R. Hess and daughter, Cath-
erine, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Bowers, Two

Taverns, visited Mrs. Agnes Snyder,

on Monday, at the home of Samuel D.
Snider.
Mrs. Laura Null spent Monday

with Mrs. Rosa Valentine and Mrs.
Harry Cltuz and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Valentine and

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Frester, of
Baltimore, visited the former's moth-
er. on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lambert and

daughter, Elizabeth, and son Earl,
Hagerstown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Hesson, and other relatives and
friends here, on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. John Weybright and Mrs.
Clyde Frock and daughter, Dolores,
spent last Friday as the guests of
Mrs. Martin Valentine and Mrs. Harry
Clutz and daughter.
Mrs. Sallie Slick, Taneytown, re-

turned to her home, after concluding a
three weeks' visit at the home of her
nephew, Samuel D. Snider, and other
relatives and friends of the village.

J. W. Slagenhaupt entertained the
Ladies' Aid Society of the U. B.
Church. and a few Invited guests at
his home, on last Thursday evening.
Those present were: Rev. Redding,
wife and three children, Taneytown;
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fuss, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Gipson
Harner. Mrs. Chas. Strickhouser,Mrs.
Chas. Bridinger, Mrs. Etta Peck, Mrs.
Wm. Reck; Misses Noema Fuss, Erma
McCleff, Eva Hape McCleff, Marian
Marshall, Grace Strickhouse, Shirley
Ridinger, Julia Angell, George Mar-
shall, Wesley Mummert, Harry An-
gell.
The funeral of Milton Reaver,which

was held at St. Paul's Church, on last
Monday, was one of the largest ever
held in the church. Rev. Young,
Oberlin, Pa., a former pastor of the
deceased, preached the sermon. The
family have the sympathy of the en-

tire community in this the very sud-

den death of a father and brother.
Preaching Service at St. Paul's,

next Sabbath, at 10 o'clock; S. S., at
9:00. A Seminarian from Gettysburg
College will deliver the message.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St.

Paul's Lutheran Church will hold a
chicken and waffle supper, in A. 0.
K. of M. C. Hall, on March 22nd.

Walter Koontz, who has been
housed up with infirmatory rheuma-
tism, is able to be up and around
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wolff were

visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Len Collin, last Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clabaugh and

daughter, Jean, Miss Margaret Eck-
enrode and Charles Eckenrode spent
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. LeGore.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Wolff were

guests of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Smith,
one evening last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fogle and

daughter, Addie, called on Samuel D.
Snider and sister, Ruth, on Monday.

NEW WINDSOR.

Mrs. Herbert Getty entertained the
500 Card Club, at the home, "Over-
brook Farm," on Wednesday after-
noon.
Mr and Mrs. Summers have return-

ed to their home here after visiting
friends at Frederick.

Miss Johanna Kleefish has return-
ed home after spending the winter at
Weems, Va.
Miss Donia Mullineaux has return-

ed to her home here, after a lengthy
stay in Baltimore.
Mrs. J. Walter Getty, Philip Snader,

Margaret Snader, Gertrude Jamison,
Julia Roop, Elizabeth Buckey, Virgi-
nia Myers and J. S. Baile, all went to
Washington, to hear Janet Bittner
sing in the High School play, "The
Bells of Barcelona," in which she had
the leading part, on Saturday evening
last.
Mrs. H. C. Roop is a patient at the

Church Home Infirmary, Baltimore,
for a thyroid operation.

John H. Roop and wife celebrated
their 50th. wedding anniversary, on
Sunday last. They had a family din-
ner and in the evening had open house
80 guests were present. The flowers
and congratulations were very pretty
and appropriate. The children gave
their parents a purse of gold money.

Granville Roop and family, Green-
ville. N. C, spent the week-end here
with his parents, J. H. Roop and wife

Charles U. Reid and wife, of Ayden,
N. C., spent from Saturday until
Monday with his parents, M. D. Reid
and wife.
Mrs. M. P. Maus spent the week-

end at Annapolis, Md.

EMMITSBURG.

Miss Lottie Hoke spent the week-

end with her brother, Prof. Cramer

Hoke and family, at Williamsburg,
Va.
Mrs. Walter Peppier and family, of

Baltimore, were week-end guests of
her mother, Mrs. Bruce Patterson.
Mrs. Lulu Healey underwent an

operation at a hospital in Baltimore,
last week.

Miss Lilly Hoke, of Baltimore, and

Mrs. Wm. Naill and son, Eugene, of
Bridgeport, visited their father, Mr.
Jacob Hoke, over the week-end.

Mrs. Howard Slemmer, Miss Bella
Baltzell, of Frederick, Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Henderson, of Washington, were
recent callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Baker.
Preaching this Sunday at Tom's

Creek M. E. Church, at 10:00 o'clock,
by the pastor Rev. Earle Hoxter.
Dr. and Mrs. Ellis Musselman, of

Gettysburg, visited Miss Bessie Hoke
and sisters, on Sunday.
Wm. Frailey and Carson G. Frailey

Washington, visited Oscar Frailey
and wife.

TANEYTOWN R. D. NO. 2.

We were sorry to hear of the sud-
den death of our friend, Milton Reav-

er. Our sympathy goes out to the
'bereaved family, and the community

has lost a good neighbor and friend.

Walter Lambert and family, of
Hagerstown, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Lambert's mother, Mrs. John Hes.
son, of Harney.

Those who spent Sunday in the
home of Harry Angell, were: Robert
Angell, wife and little daughter,
Betty Jane, of Gettysburg; Mr. and
Mrs. John Radle and four children,
John Jr., Isabelle, Doris and Robert,
of Steelton, Pa; Miss Naoma Reck,
of Harrisburg and gentleman friend,
Webster F. Keiter, of Halifax, Pa.

Walter and Howard Kump, Harney
visited their father, William Kump,
of near Emmitsburg, last Saturday.

Anna Smith still continues poorly.

Those who visited with her lately

were: Mrs. Chas. Hoffman, Mrs. B.

G. Marshall, Mrs. Marian Marshall

and daughter, Shirley.

David A. Baker has been confined

to his home for several days the

past week.
We are glad to note that they have

commenced work on the Gettysburg

and Harney road. The road has been

in a horrible condition.

Walter Peck and Kenneth Markle,

of Breezewood, Bedford Co., are vis-
iting the former's' mother, Mrs. Etta
Peck, of Harney.



SPECIAL NOTICES CHURCH NOTICES. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. SALE REGISTER!
4td.ALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

a,f-ted under this heading ,t One Cent a
word, mob week, counting name and ad-
c.,••ss of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
sot/sited as one word. Mlnimam charge,
15 rents.
L ,AL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

war.L Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICZ ads not

•. -,pted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
TkliS COLUMN is tpecially for Wants,

Lest, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
Property for sale. eta.

. _ILL NOTICES in this column must be
aniform in style.

WANTED.-Butter. Eggs, Poultry,
Lhrd, Squabs and Calves at highest
orices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
,Niaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

100% PURE HOUSE PAINT at
$3.00 per gallon. Made from White
Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil, Japan Dryer
and nothing else.-Reindollar Bros.
& Co.

LADIES' AID SOCIETY of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Harney, will
hold a Chicken and Waffle Supper in
the Hall, Saturday evening, March
22nd., beginning at 5 o'clock. Supper
15 and 25 cents.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Jersey
Black Giants, $1.00 per 15; $6.00 per
100.-Edgar K. Fleagle, Mayberry.

3-14-2t

FOR SALE-Gray Enameled Co-
lumbia Range, with reservoir, like
new for sale by Merle S. Baumgard-
ner, Taneytown. 3-14-tf

NOTICE.-Will have shipment
Corrugating and Five V Crimp Roof-
ing about April 1st. Special price
from car. See us.-Taneytown Grain
& Supply Co. 3-14-2t

WANTED.-Middle aged white wo-
man for cooking and housework in
small family Baltimore. Permanent
home and good wages to right party.
Address 4303 Norwood Road, Guilford,
Baltimore, Maryland.

FOR SALE-5 Yellow Pine Plank,
2x10-in. 14-ft. long; 3 White Pine
Doors; Window Frame, Sash and
Glass.-D. W. Garner.

FOR SALE-11/2 H. P. Gasoline
Engine, in good order; also, 5 Shoats.
-Walter Hilterbrick.

CAKE AND CANDY SALE will be
held by Women's Missionary Society
of the Lutheran Church, on' Bower-
sox's Sale Day, April 5th. Full an-
nouncement later.

VISIT EAST END MILLINERY
and see it's smart Hats. Large head-
sizes a specialty. Nice line of Chil-
dren's Hats. 3-7-3t

CARLOAD OF CORRUGA'TED
Channel Drain Roofing will be here
in a few weeks. Let us have your
order now. Have a low price off the
car. Let us hear from you.--The
Reindollar Co., Taneytown. 3-14-3t

BLACK HORSE MULE, 11 months
old, for sale by Ray L. Hahn, on Mar-
tin farm, near Taneytown. 3-7-2t

HOME GROWN OATS Clean and
bright, suitable for seed.-Martin D.
Hess, Taneytown. 3-7-2t

SPRING CLEANING.-Why not
try a "Special Notice" in The Rec-
ord, and sell that piece of machinery,
or House Furniture that you do not
need? There are lots of things that
get to be "junk" that somebody
wants. Look over your collection,
and let The Record help you "Cleanup.), 3-7-2t

FOR RENT, furnished Bungalow,all
conveniences. Apply to -Harold
Mehring. 3-7-tf

• MARCH WINDS are coming. Why
not get that Storm Policy that you
have been thinking of?-P. B
Englar, Agent. 3-7-2t

FAT HOGS WANTED.-Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.-Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-ti

SILOS FOR SALE-Good second-
hand; also special discount on 1
Mateo Silo and 1 Concrete Stove, for
next few days. See Q. D. Robert,
Littlestown, Pa. 2-28-5t

WANTED.-Housekeeper for two
men in country. Good home. Apply
to J. F. Sell, Taneytown. 2-21-ti

CUSTOM HATCHING.-Bring us
your eggs to be hatched. Eggs hatch-
ed under ideal conditions and given
the very best care, at $2.00 per hun-
dred eggs.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.

1-24-tf

WILL DO SHOE and Harness Re-
pairing until further notice. Terms
cash.-H. E. Reck, near Taneytown.

12-20-tf

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improveroents, in and out of
town.---D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

SURVEYING & LEVELING Done
Promptly and Efficiently-Jno. J.
John, County Surveyor, Phone 54,
New Windsor, Md.

DETOUR.

Prof. and Mrs. J. T. Royer, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Royer, of Westminster;
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Weybright, of
Detour, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Weybright, near
Detour.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest D. Myers, Thursday evening,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowman
and sons, Paul and Bobbie; Misses
Margaret Miller, Catherine Boone
and Pansy DeBerry, Messrs Millard
Wimmer, Earl Miller, Edgar Kiser
and Amos Coshun.

Mrs. Wilbur Otto, of Keymar, spent
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Haugh.

Miss Mazie Schmidt, of Frederick,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Koons.
The community was very sorry to

learn of the death of Mrs. W. C. Mil-
ler, who passed away at her home.
Funeral services at the house Satur-
day morning, at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment at Mt. Zion (Haugh's).

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is In
cited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30; Mrs. Henry Roe Cloud, an
American Indian, will speak Thurs-
day, March 20th., 7:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Preaching Service,
11:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:45.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-Sunday School, 9:00; Worship,
10:00; Luther League, 6:30; Worship,
7:30; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
evening, 7:30.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Taney-
town-Sunday School, 9:30; Worship
and Sermon, 10:30; C. E. Society
Meeting, 6:30.
Harney--Sunday School, 9:30;Evan-

geiistic Service, 7:30. Monday, March
17, 7:30 Meeting of the official Board
of Harney Church at the parsonage.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service at 7:30. The first of
the series of the studies in the Book
of Acts. Catechetical Class, Saturday
afternoon, at 2:15; Jr. C. E., Satur-
day afternoon, 3:00.
Keysville-No Service; Next Ser-

vice, March 23, at 2:00; Congregation-
al meeting and election of officers af-
ter this service.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge -S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

The Walnut Grove Dunkard Breth-
ren will conduct their services at
Elder 'Thomas Ecker's home at Gilt's
Station, until further notice. Sunday
School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00; every
Sunday morning, to which we extend
a cordial invitation to all. Every-
body welcome.

Emmanuel (Baust) Ref. Church.-
Mission Band, on Saturday, at 1:30.
Sunday: S. S., 9:30; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Y. P. S., at 7:30.

Uniontown Circuit, Church of God.
Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching

Service, 10:30. Theme: "The Sign to
the Hungry". This is the fourth ser-
mon of a series entitled, "The Seven
Great Signs in the Gospel of John."
Sunday School and Preaching Service,
at Wakefield Sunday afternoon;
Evangelistic Services at Frizellburg
on Sunday evening, 7:30. Beginning
Sunday evening, March 16th., there
will be a special series of Evangelis-
tic service at the Frizellburg Church
of God. During the first week the
speaker will be Rev. J. C. Witmer,
of Duncannon, Pa. The second week,
Rev. 0. M. Kraybill, of Altoona, Pa.
Come and hear these Bible preachers.
All services at 7:30.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Bixler's.
--Service of Worship with sermon, at
10:30. Notice change from regular
schedule.
Mt. Zion-Decision Day Service in

the Sunday School, 2:30; C. E. Ser-
vice. 6:45; Evangelistic Services at
7:30, and continuing each night
throughout the entire week, at 7:30.
Dr. H. D. Boughter, of Greenmount,
will deliver the message on Wednes-
day evening. Selections by Mt. Zion
Male Quartet will feature the meet-
ings.

Miller's-Sunday School, 9.30; and
C. E., Service, at 7:00.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Mt.
Union-S. S., 9:00; Divine Worship,
10:30; C. E., 6:30.

Winter's-S. S., 1:30; Divine Wor-
ship, 2:30.

St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30; C. E., at
7:00; Catechetical instruction, Satur-
day, 2:00; Mid-week Lenten Services,
Wednesday night, at 7:30.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Manches-
ter-Worship, 8:30; Sermon by Rev.
I. G. Naugle; S. S„ 9:30; C. E., 6:45;
Worship, 7:30; Sermon by Rev. W. D.
E. Scott. St. Patrick's Social by W.
W. A. S., Monday night; Worship, on
Tuesday, March 18, at 7:15; Sermon
by Rev. Paul E. Rhinehart; Worship
Wednesday, March 19, 7:30, Sermon
by Rev. A. M. Hollinger; Worship,
Thursday, March 20, at 7:30, Sermon
by Rev. S. M. Roeder, D. D.; Worship,
Friday, March 21, 7:30, Sermon by
the pastor on "A Great Unanswered
Question." An invitation is extended
to Young People's Organizations of
neighboring churches to attend in a
body as this is young people's night.
Saturday, March 22, Worship at 7:30;
Sermon by Rev. C. B. Rebert; Cate-
chise, Saturday, at 2:00.
Lineboro-S. S., 9:00; Worship, at

10:00; Catechise, 11:00; Saturday,
March 1.5; Catechise, 7:00; Worship,
7:30.
Snydersburg-Worship, on Monday,

March 17, 7:30, the pastor will preach
on "Preparing for Pentecost."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Fausey, of

Williamsport, Pa., gospel singers who
are well recommended, will sing at all
the above named services of worship.
The pastor will preach at Sher-

man's (St. David's) Church during
the Lutheran Worship hour Sunday,
at 2:00, on "The Thief In the Church."
The Fauseys will sing at this service.
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Once Famous Port
Though Cowes is now almost synony-

mous with pleasure yachting, the little
town was famous for its dockyards
long before the annual regatta was
thought of, says "Looker On" in the
London Daily Chronicle. Many a tall
ship for war or merchant service came
off the slips at Cowes in the old days,
including Nelson's famous Vanguard,
and during the World war Its ship-
yards were adapted again to contrib-
ute worthily to British naval strength,
both in regard to new building and re-
pairs. How the town came by its
name has some interest. Really the
names is plural, and derives from the
two "cowes" or circular forts, which
Henry VIII erected to guard the en-
trance to Portsmouth harbor (the
fort is ilm% the hetichinn rl (Ts ()I the
Royal V.:(•ht ••:(itindron.

Topic:-Peter a Great Evangelist.
Matt. 4:18-20; 16:16.

The Least May Magnify Christ.-
You have seen a picture of the capi-
tol, at Washington, set in a tiny hole
in the handle of a pocket-knife, yet
when one looked at it through the
lense in the holes, it looked as large
as life. So Peter, sometimes the
least constant, humble and loyal of
the twelve, was so able to magnify
Christ as to win thousands to Him.
It isn't the Big You that wins, but
the Great Christ you hold up.

First, "Follow Me."-No Sunday
School teacher or Christian Endeav-
orer can hope to win others who is not
trying to follow Christ. A college
president or winner of a noble prize,
who is not a follower of Jesus can
only point others to Him, not lead
them.. "Get right with God is a
slogan of rescue missions that fits us
all.
A Full Surrender-Peter left his

nets. "I am too busy to do anything
in this Crusade," a young man an-
swered when solicited. • "Leave your
nets to follow Him," the one asking
him suggested. "My-Oh!' He re-
membered that he had a tennis racket
in his hand. "Yes; I will leave the
tennis net for this afternoon and go
with you."

Halt Him-No one can win others
who has a belittling, cheapening con-
ception of Christ. One rule laid
down for salesmen is: "Have faith in
youf goods." If a salesman had' to
admit, "Yes; there is a little cotton in
the weave of this woolen goods," he
would better hunt some goods he can
praise to the skies." One can't feel
like admitting that Jesus is less than
He believed himself to be, and win
others to Him. Either we must take
Him at His own appraisal of Himself,
no matter what critics say, or else
we take nothing about Him whole-
heartedly.
Putting Self Before Christ is a

fatal error in winning others. I was
following him anxiously to see him
catch trout. "Please stand further
back." he had to caution me; the
fish will see your shadow on the wa-
ter and be shy." Don't let a vain
spirit of self-sufficiency cast your
shadow over Christ, as Peter did
when he presented to rebuke Him.
Using the Name of Christ Boldly.

-Peter showed all the boldness of
his nature and his new faith when he
said, "In the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, walk." "Are you a Christ-
ian," was asked of a church member.
"I-I-why, yes, I suppose so," was
the answer. Jesus doesn't want any
one who stammers and guesses and
limps and quibbles and apologizes, to
represent Him. Speak out boldly.
Backing Our Words With Living.-

Peter backed his life testimony with
his testimony of stripes on his back;
with the prison and chains. The
people in whom the world outside of
the church has most confidence are
those who are sacrificing and daring
most for Christ. One in the office of
a great concern reported that a fel-
low office worker was giving a good
deal of his evenings, holidays, and
strength and money to Christian En-
deavor work. "If he gives more,"
replied the office manager, "of what
is his own to give, come and tell me
and I will promote him. I like to
see a man give himself until it hurts
for the cause he loves."

BARK HILL.

Mrs. Harry Eckard visited Harry
Lambert and family, Sunday, at Mt.
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dayhoff visited

Mrs. W. F. Keefer, at Copperville,
quite recently.

Miss Erma Wolfe spent Saturday
in the home of Hall Martin and fam-
ily, near Fairview.
Charles E. Buffington, of Log Cabin,

called on Edward Wolfe, recently.
Mrs. Robert Anderson butchered

this week. Messrs Ellis Crushon and
Geo. Coleman were head butchers.
Mrs. Wm. Jones spent Thursday

with Mrs. E. Stambaugh, at Mt. Un-
ion.
Miss Julia Utermahlen is still con-

fined to her room, owing to her recent
illness of pneumonia.

Mrs. Wm. Jones, Elmer Wilson,
wife and sister. Edna Wilson, attend-
ed Mrs. Sarah Stultz's sale, at Roop's
Mill.
Luther and William Utermahlen,

who are employed at Brooklandwood
Dairy, made a flying trip home to
see their sister, Julia.
The scholars of. the public school

have all returned and none the worse
for the scarlet fever scare. Notwith-
standing the poor attendance, Alfred
Yingling has not missed a day since
school opened in September; Portia
Crabbs has only missed a day and a
half.

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. I. G. Naugle is ill at this time.
Mrs. William Lloyd was in a Balti-

more Hospital for examination, on
Saturday.
Mrs. Edward T. Miller, of Balti-

more, made an inspiring address on
Missions, in the Reformed Church,
Sunday evening, in the service observ-
ing the World Day of Prayer for Mis-
sions. She emphasized Pentecost,the
power that comes through prayer
and the need of a revival of religion.
Mrs. Emma Forry's sale, near Line-

boro, was well attended.
Many of our citizens received their

ballots from the Literary Digest Poll
on Prohibition. Opinion is divided,
many streaks of wetness still re-
maining here. One wonders whether
the time, money and energy used in
conducting such a vote were not bet-
ter used in observing and enforcing
the law. Anybody knows that there
are sufficient Dry States and to spare
to keep it from being repealed and
there are no serious indications that
we shall have modification in the
near future. Why not be good Amer-
icans and Christians and obey the
law, whether we like it or not, for it
is rendering a public service.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hoffacker and

Rev. and Mrs. John S. Hollenbach vis-
ited the former's daughter, Mrs. Ross
Blocher, at Sanatorium, near Sabillas-
vine, on Tuesday afternoon.

"The more honesty a man has, the
less he affects the air of a saint."

Sales for which this office does printing
or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (4 lines) free of charge. Charge
for sale register alone, $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be
paid for, extra.

MARCH.

14-10 o'clock. Chas. P. Riffle, near Wal-
nut Grove School-House. Implements
and Household Gooda. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

15-12 o'clock. Feeser & Sell, 2 miles
South of Taneytown. 50 Reg. Holstein
Cattle. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

17-12 o'clock. D. H.
town. Stock and
0. Smith, Auct.

18-12 o'clock. Harry
tour. Stock and
0. Smith, Auct.

Essig, near Taney-
Implements. J. N.

Clabaugh, near De-
Implements. J. N.

19-12 o'clock.-Wm. Adams, at Avondale.
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

19-10 o'clock. C. V. Lescalleet on George
Koontz farm, near Haugh's Church.
Live Stuck and Implements. E. L.
Stitely, Auct.

20-11 'o'clock. jesse P. Weybright on low-
er farm at Monocacy, 1 mile west of
Keysville, 4 head horses, 7 head Cattle
and Farm Imprements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

21-12 o'clock. Jacob Frock, near Pleas-
ant Valley. Stock and ImPlements.
J.
t
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

22-12 o'clock. Bankrupt Sale estate of
Ernest It. Myers. near Tyrone. Live
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

24-12 o'clock. Russell 0. Kephart, 2
miles west of Taneytown. Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

25-10 o'clock. Jesse Halter, near Marker's
Mill. Stock an Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

26-12 o'clock. John M. Buffington, near
Union Bridge. Stock and Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

26-1 o'clock. Heaver & Shirk, Commu-
nity Sale.

27-12:30 o'clock. Harry J. Crouse, on
George Hilterbrick farm, near Taney-
town. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

28-12 o'clock. Harry G. Myers, near Lit-
tlestovvn. Stock, Implements and
Household Goods.

29-12 o'eloek.,Chas. E. Harner, 2 miles
west of Taneytown. Horse. Cows,
Farming Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

APRIL.

5-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney-
town. Annual Sale of Agricultural Im-
plements, etc. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

MAYBERRY.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Garland Bollirge,., were:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Want; and son,
Melvin, of this place; Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Coe and daughter, Edna, son
Lloyd, and grand-children, of Trevan-
ion.

Miss Mary Coe returned to the
home of her sister, Mrs. G. Bollinger,
after a three weeks' visit to her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coe and fam-
ily.

Charles Crushong returned to his
home at Bonneauville, Sunday, after
a week's visit to his uncle, Edward
Crushong and family.
Mrs. Ellis Crushong Spent Satur-

day afternoon in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hymiller. Glad to say
Mr. Hymiller is still improving.
Mrs. Annie Keefer and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Wagner and daughter,
Naomi. visited Mrs. Keefer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fleagle and
family, at Woodlawn. on Monday.
Sunday School, Sunday morning, at

10:00; Prayer Services and Social
Services each Thursday evening, at
7:30. All welcome!
-0--

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, March 10th., 1510.-Emma
C. Zimmerman, executrix of Theodore
Zimmerman, deceased, received order
to transfer stocks.

Frederick Richter, received order
to withdraw funds.

Robert K., Charles L. and Leeds
K. Billingslea, administrators w. a.,
of 'Charlotte Leigh Billingslea, deceas-
ed, returned inventories of personal
property and current money.

Clarence E. Bachman, executor of
Alfred C. Bachman, deceased, settled
his first and final account and receiv-
ed orders to transfer stocks and
mortgages.
Raymond C. Hilterbrick and Iva M.

Hilterbrick, administrators of Geo.
H. Hilterbrick, deceased, settled their
first and final account.
The last will and testament of

Luther Wm. Mehring, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
Luther D. Mehring and Percy L.
Mehring, who received warrant to
appraise personal property and order
to notify creditors, and who returned
inventories personal property, debts
due and money.

Caroline M. Baker, executrix of
John W. Baker, deceased, settled her
first and final account.

Eileen Maud Bucher, received order
to withdraw funds.

0 
ALUMINUM WARE IS NOT DAN-

GEROUS.

Some way the idea has got abroad
that aluminum ware is dangerous to
health-that foods cooked in alumi-
num utensils absorb some kind of
poison.
How such a notion got started is

hard to say. Certainly, it was not
really to protect the public from harm
Perhaps the original idea was to help
the sale of some other kind of cooking
utensils.
But in the end, such trade wars

serve mainly to befuddle the public.
They benefit nobody.
The Department of Agriculture, it-

self, has not conducted any experi-
ments on aluminum ware. We have,
though, made a careful study of the
scientific literature reporting experi-
ments done by other reliable research
institutions.
Not one statement can we find,

backed by scientific research, that
even suggests aluminum ware as the
cause of disease or as a menace to
health.-Federal Bureau of Home
Economics.

The Postoffice department, through-
out the country, is doubling-up Rural
Routes for the sake of economy, and
partly due to the extension of good
roads making more mileage per car-
rier possible. This is good business.

Gorton's

Quaker Maid
Oven-Baked

Beans 3 cans 19c

Log Cabin Syrup can 23c

Rinso
Does away with

Scrubbing and boiling

Saves hands

lge. pkg. 19C

Del Monte

Asparagus
Tips

No. 1
Square
Tin 25c

Del Monte Sliced or Melba Halves

Peaches 2 ige. cans 45c

Your Choice Peas, Crushed Corn
Tomatoes

3 No. 2 cans 25c Stringless Beans

Friday and Saturday at ALL Stores
Lean Smoked

Picnics lb. 18c

Sunnyfield
Pancake or Buckwheat Flour 3 pkgs. 25c

Red
Circle Coffee lb. 29c

All A. & P. Stores carry a full line of Cheese, Jams,
Preserves, Jellies and everything to make your Lenten
Menus a success.

Gorton's Ready 'to-Fry

Codfish 2 cans 23c

Marshall's Kippered Herring can 27c
Sultana Tuna Fish can 20c; 35c
Domestic Sardines Keyless can 5C

Del Monte Sardines 2 25ccans

Norwegian Snacks 3- cans 20c
Fish Flakes can 13c

Wet Pack Shrimp can 17c
Salmon Red, can 25c, Pink, can 17c

Macaroni Spaghetti
Fine or Broad Noodles 3 pkgs. 23c

SPECIAL-SATURDAY ONLY

Fancy Peanuts, Ilc lb.
Large Iceberg Lettuce, 8c head
Red Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 35c

Extra Large Florida Oranges, 39c Doz.
• 
GREAT ATLANTIC& PACIFI TEAC) CO.

%), 
• -1,-2
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------- FROM DAIRY COWS

That's the real purpose behind the
production of QUISENBERRY
QUALITY dairy feeds. That is the
result to be expected from every sack!

6

OFIT

An analysis will
convince ev-
ery expsri-
encedfeed-
erofits true
value, that
it contains

all the elements necessary to maxi-
mum milk production-you will re-
alize these facts to a still greater
degree after you have tried QUIS-
ENBERRY QUALITY Dairy
Feed and enjoyed its benefits.

We handle Quisenberry Quality Dairy Feed and rec-
ommend it to our customers because we know it will
help them make bigger dairy profits.

CHAS. B. REAVER, Taneytown, Md.
J. F. SELL, Taneytown, Md.
JAMES M. SAYLER, Motters, Md.



Money in
baby chicks
for you!

By using the right kind of

feed, your baby chicks will

show a real profit. You want

big, plump, healthy birds.

That's what you get when you

start baby chicks with

Quaker
FUL-O-PEP

Chick starter
Feed this balanced food as

their first feed. I t has the ele-

ments they need—oatmeal,

cod liver oil, cod liver meal

and molasses in dry form—

all choice ingredients-

The Reindollar Co.

Taneytown, Md.

Money spent here
for printing buys

Quality
Work 4 4

Electric
Waffle Irons

REDUCED

TO

C0 50
*cash

Your Choice

Of Any of These

1930 Models
Westinghouse, Wentworth,
Manning, Bowman No. 1703

Universal No. 9314

Just

95c
Down

and $1.00 per month

The Electric Waffle Iron is so easy to operate, no greasing or bother.
Simply plug in to any electric connection, permit the iron to heat for a few
minutes, and then * * * * it is all ready for the waffle batter. You
can now afford a Waffle Iron at this low price.

ON SALE THIS MONTH ONLY

The Potomac Edison System
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.

Victoriously Proved
. . . in _pefformance, economy and value

during ESSEX challenger week
LOCAL RECORDS

Speed as high as 74 miles per hour. Reliability, No Adjustments made to
Motor while running on tests. Acceleration, 10 to 50 miles per hour in 35
seconds, from standing start. Economy average of 21 miles per gallon of
gasoline.

Prove What Every Essex Can Do
Come take a ride yourself. Know by
personal experience what this brilliant
New Essex Challenger can do. Its
exploits of Challenger Week have
swept the country. Essex owners led
the demonstration. They were so
widely followed and aided by public
participation that we are continuing the
invitation to Ride—Ride--Ride

Every locality now knows Essex for
the accomplishment of some great
feat. Hills seldom attempted in any car

were climbed by Essex in high gear.
Remarkable economy proofs were
established. New acceleration marks
were made

Most important of all — Challenger
Week convinced motorists everywhere
that Essex represents the greatest dollar
for dollar value in car satisfaction that
the industry offers. We will gladly give
you a personal demonstration of any
of these proofs which Essex has
established.

Martin Koons Garage

WHAT A DIFFERENCE

90 DAYS MAKE/
TODAY A TODDLING CHICK . . . in 90 days
a proud pullet about to lay. There's some-
thing to think about! Tiny bones and little
n-i,iscles have grown several times in size...
a cielicate fuzz has sprouted into hundreds of
leathers ... a chick weighing grams has grown
into a pullet weighing pounds ... all in 90
short days!
A wonderful change ... and only one thing can

do it ... good feed! This year consider Purina
Startena Chow (mash) and Purina Chick Chow
cratch) or All-Mash Startena Chow for the first

six weeks ... and then Purina Growena and Purina
Intermediate Hen Chow until your pullets are lay-
ing at 16 weeks.

Put these Chows before your chicks. You will
see pullets that are built right ... pullets that will
lay eggs aplenty in fall and winter when eggs are
always worth good money.

Taneylawn Grain & Supply Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SUB. DEALERS:

S. E. ZIMMERMAN, Mayberry, Md.
C. R. CLUTS, Keysville, Md.
A. C. LEATHERMAN, Harney, Md.

M. F. WILEY, Detour, Md.
S. E. CROUSE, Tyrone, Md.
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$4.80 Puts This Washer
In Your Home.

889. 50 cash

The Potomac Edison Systen)

Banish Wash Day Drudgery

Forever From Your Life.
The Prima Electric Washer will save

your time, your health and also the wear
and tear on your clothes. This washer
has all the latest washer improvements and
should sell for much more. It is a well
constructed,smooth running and attractive
machine, guaranteed to give satisfaction,
and it has all the dominant features of
much higher priced washers. Ask for a
demonstration.

PRIMA
ELECTRIC WASHER

tA 80 25
trim. d Mg, own le per week

FREE OFFER

A Portable Rinse Tub

with each washer purchased

during this month,

1

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

MFEIATIFIREMWRIZIEFaTEEITIECTESTITITEM5IEWSURLAW619Taneytown, Maryland.
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Sunday School
Lesson

(By REV. F. B. FITZWATER, LLD.. Mem-
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.)
(C). 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 16

THE PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEXT-Matthew 13:24-52.
GOLDEN TEXT-The kingdom of

God is not meat and drink, but right-
eousness and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Whole World

for Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC-The World for

Christ
INTERMEDIATE AN:,..) SENIOR TOP-

IC-What Our Religion Means to Us
YOUNG PEOPLE AND A.DULT TOP-

IC-What Christianity Means to the
World.

The things set forth in these
parables only apply to the church in
the measure that they permeate that
body by virtue of its being formed
Within this period. It should be ob-
served that they set forth the "mys-
teries" of the kingdom.

I. The Wheat and Tares (vv. 24-30,
cf. 36-43).

1. The sowers. The sower of the
good seed is the Son of Man (v. 37),
and the sower of the tares Is the devil
(v. 39).

2. The growing crops (v. 26).
There is a striking resemblance in

the growing crops. The chief peril of
the devil is that he transforms him-
self into an angel of light (II Cor.
11:14, 15).

3. The harvests (v. 30).
There comes a time when the fruit

of the crop shall be gathered. The
separation is made by the angels un-
der the direction of the Son of Man.
For the tares there is a furnace of
fire. For the wheat there is the Lord's
garner.

II. The Mustard Seed (vv. 31, 32).
L Its unimportant beginning (v. 1).
It begins as the least of all seeds.

Not only was Christ, the King, of
humble parentage, but His disciples
were unlettered fishermen. Likewise,
through the centuries, not many wise
and not many noble have been called.

2. Its vigorous growth (v. 32).
Though small in its inception, the

work inaugurated by Christ has be-
come mighty in power.

3. Its lodging capacity (v. 32).
The birds which find lodgment in the

tree do not represent the children of
men who find safety and salvation in
the church, but the predatory beings
who have found shelter in the church,
though they are no part of it.

lit The Leavened Meal (v. 33).
L The meal in Scripture means

something nutritious and wholesome.
It was used in one of the sweet

savour offerings which typified Christ
(Lev. 2:1-3 R. V.).

2. The woman.
The woman is the administrator of

the home. Her responsibility is to
take the bread provided by the head
of the home and prepare and distribute
it to the children. It means then that
the woman, the administrator, has in-
troduced false doctrine and thus cor-
rupted the children's bread.

3. The leaven.
In Scripture, leaven is invariably a

type of evil (Ex. 12:15; Matt. 16:6,
12; I Cor. 5:0-8 GaL 5:8, 9). It
means that in this age the truth of
-God would he corrupted by worldli-
ness and unbelief.

IV. The Hid Treasure (v. 44).
1. The field (v. 38). Christ's own

Interpretion makes this the world.
2. The treasure. The treasure means

Israel (Ps. 135:4, Dent. 7:6-8).
3. The purchaser. No one but the

Son of God had sufficient resources to
buy the world (John 3:16).

4. The purchase price. This was
the precious blood of Jesus Christ,
God's beloved Son (I Pet. 1:13. 19).
V. The Merchantman Seeking Pearls

(vv. 45, 46).
1. The merchantman is Chriat. The

Son of Man has come to seek and save
that which was lost (Luke 19:10).

2. The purchase price. Christ im-
poverished Himself (Phil. 2:68) to pur-
chase the one pearl of great price
•(Eph. 5:25).

3. The pearl of great price. This Is
the church (Col. 1:18).

VI. The Dragnet (vv. 47-50).
1. The sea. The sea in Scripture

denotes peoples or multitudes (Dan.
7:3; Rev. 17:15).

2. The dragnet The dragnet cast
into the sea means the sowing of the
seed by the Son of Man.

3. The dragnet drawn to the shore
when full means that when God's pur-
pose for the present age is full, at-
count will be taken of the results.

4. The separation made by the an-
gels. This will take place at the end
of the age.

5. The destiny of the bad fish. The
angels shall sever the wicked from
among the just, and shall cast them
Into the furnace of fire where there
shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.

The Bravest Men

Our bravest men are often those of
whom the world hears the least. Life
to them is a constant struggle. They
meet their obstacles every day and
pass them in silence.-Presbyterian
Record.

When You Are Right
When you are in the right stand

up for it, no matter if the heavens
fall; if you lose every friend you have,
God will raise up others who will be
better.-D. L. Moody.

%
RIDE in the beautiful

LT new FORD
± COME in and arrange for a demon-

stration ride in the new Ford. You
will know then, from your own per-
sonal experience, why it is such a

% good car to own and drive. Here, at
II an unusually low price, is everything

you want or need in a motor car.
% $435 up, f. o. b, Detroit.

% KOONS MOTOR CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE NO. 70
11;
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"IF I could nut till proposition

up to them right now," thought

Joe Donnelly, "I know I could land

that order." (Joe was 300 miles

away from his clients and there

wasn't a minute to lose)....Well,

Joe, why don't you use your

TELEPHONE!
A long distance call will put

money in your pocket.

0:0.0:0:0 0 2020:0f0:020:0:020:0:0:0:0:0:0:040:0:,of o • -40:0:0:z10:0t1 : :

HORSES,MUL ES, COWS,
I will buy all kinds of Live

Stock.Anyonehaving same for
1 sale, notify me.

HALBERT POOLE,
Phone 86N1 Route 2

WESTMINSTER, MD. 2-21-11

Modern Meat Pies
eczir mediaeval days, before the

invention of forks, meat pies
used to be made in huge sizes

and eaten with the fingers. This
custom is referred to in Robert
Browning's rousing poem "March-
ing Along" in the lines:

"Cavaliers up! Lips from the cup,
Hands from the pasty, nor bite take

nor sup
Till you're
Marching along, fifty score strong.
Great hearted gentlemen, singing

this song."

Today we are more individualistic,
and not only eat our meat pies with
forks, but frequently have a small
one all to ourselves. A meat pie
that might tempt you to eat with
your fingers even nowadays, if no

one were looking, is the following
one:

Beef and Vegetable Shepherd 1';e:
Cook one-half cup chopped onion
and one-half cup chopped parsley in
three tablespoons butter for about
three minutes. Combine the liquors
from an 8-ounce can of diced car-
rots and a 101/2-ounce can of
stringless beans, and add sufficient
water to make one cup. Smooth
two tablespoons flour with this mix-
ture, and add slowly to the first
mixture, stirring until thick and
smooth. Add one and one-hAf cu7s
evaporated milk slowly, and cook
again till thick. Season to taste,
add the contents of one I2-ounce can
of roast beef cut in cubes, and pour
into a baking dish. Top with fluffy
seasoned mashed potatoes, and bake
in a hot oven  400° for fifteen to
twenty minutes. This serves from
five to six.*

11 SHER WIN- WILLIAMS 

PAINT HEADOUARTIK
Washable walls of lasting

beauty at small cost

Aker.* W Mat-
ron. and engage a

good pa truer

Here is a washable flat wall paint of velvet softness! A wall
paint with wonderful body that thoroughly hides the old
surface and covers more square feet of wall per quart-yet
costs no more than other wall paints.

Think of what it will save you in redecorating costs. Soap
and water will restore the rich fresh beauty of its colors year after year. Come
in and let us show you the wonderful effeCts that can be obtained with this
modern wall paint-the rich costly Spanish leather effects and velvety
multi-colored walls. Now they are within the means of anyone.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGG IONS
S-W Flat-Tone
A washable flat wall paint
for interior decorations on
smooth or sand finish plas-
ter, wallboard and other
interior wall surfaces.
Spreads easily under brush.
Dries without streaks or
brush marks. Produces
beautiful velvet finish. Can
be repeatedly washed.
Price per $
quart.... .90

S.W Floor Enamel

A beautiful enamel finish for
wood, concrete or linoleum floors.
Withstands daily scrubbing and
tramping heels 
Per quart 

S-W Enanieloid

The world's finest rapid-drying
orative enamel. Ideal for
furniture, toys, etc. Wide Magf
charming colors 
Per quart  5

S-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor 
varnito withstand tramping thieri.

sh mit

oak, light maple, birch
or linoleum. Per quart

SWP House Paint
The world's best house paint. COV•
era more surface per gallon. cc&
less on your house. Lasts twiee
long. Regular colorsoi.
Per gallon 8 3.25

PYROFAX GAS SERVICE
Brings Genuine Gas and a Genuine Gas
Range to County and Town Homes.
CALL ON US for a demonstration of the Modern Gas Range. You can

have such a range in your kitchen, even though you do not have city gas,
if you use Pyrofax.
PYROFAX is real gas derived from natural gas stored in steel cylinders

and delivered to your house. The cost of range and equipment, including
installation, is not extravagant. Let us tell you all about it. PYROFAX
GAS service is not an experiment, but an up-to-date reality.

ROY B. GARNER
Dealer in General Hardware and Paints.

Taneytown, Md.

SAUCES GIVE GREATER ZEST
TO MANY FAMILIAR DISHES
B" JOSEPH BOGGIA, Chef" The Plaza Hotel, New York City

T
HE sauce chef is one of the
most important functionaries
In the kitchens of our great

hotels, for upon his skill depends
the appetite appeal of scores of the
dishes which make or mar the
reputation of the cuisine. His
imagination and skillful blending of
Ingredients give that zestful flavor
which is the final, perfect flowering
of the culinary art.

It seems odd that greatly as
sauces are appreciated by those
dining in public eating places, we
-r) seldom find them in the home.

• - This is not as it
should be. Few
sauces are diffi-
cult to prepare.
No more is re-
quired than a
little time and
patience, an in-
telligent reading
of dire ctions,
Rust a careful
mixing of the
ingredients in
the right pro-
portions.

SAUCE TARTARE adds greatly
to the appetite appeal of fried
oysters, scallops, smelts and many
other varieties of fish. Mix together
one-half teaspoon mustard, one-half
teaspoon salt, few grains cayenne
and one teaspoon powdered sugar.
Add yolks of two eggs. Stir until
thoroughly blended, setting bowl in
pan of ice water. Add drop by drop
at first, one-half cup olive oil, stir-
ring with wooden spoon or wire

Chef Boggia

whisk. Dilute very gradually with
one and a half tablespoons vinegar
as the mixture thickens, at the
same time adding the oil more
rapidly. Keep in the refrigerator
until just before serving. Then add
one tablespoon tarragon vinegar,
one-half shallot chopped fine, and
one-half tablespoon each of finely
chopped capers, pickles, olives and
parsley.

SAUCE ALHAMBRA for oysters,
fish or cold meats-Stir very slowly
three-fourths cup olive oil into the
beaten yolks of three eggs, alternat-
ing the oil with the juice of two
lemons, two and a half tablespoons
sugar, one-half teaspoon salt and
one teaspoon onion juice. Blend
thoroughly and add one large dill
pickle, chopped fine.

BERBER SAUCE for baked ham
-Heat one pint sweet cream and
one tablespoon cornstarch in double
boiler. Mix together four table-
spoons dry mustard and one-half
cup sugar. Add to the liquid and
boil for two minutes. Add beaten
yolks of two eggs and boil two
minutes. Add very slowly one cup
cider vinegar and a half teaspoon
salt. Boil another two minutes.

HORSERADISH SAUCE for any
sea food-Mix together one cup
horseradish, one-fourth teaspoon
dry mustard, two tablespoons sugar,
and juice of one-half lemon. Heat
in double boiler. Add slowly one-
half cup sweet cream and cook
until thick. Then add one table-
spoon butter.

COVER
THE

EARTH

S-W' Point Product* aro
sold A. world over gourd"
this famous trad•-nuarik

BEAUTIFUL
MEMORIALS

IN THE FINEST MATERIALS

Everlastingly Durable

Distinctively Lettered by Modern
SAND-CARVING Process

An Incomparable Selection
From 117hich To Choate

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
MEMORIALS-MAUSOLEUMS

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
TELEPHONE 127



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
itetus of news from town, or vicluity are

Always wanted for this column. Especial-
accidents, sales of real estate, fires, im-

portant happeninga, visit to or from the
community social events, and all matters
a general interest to those at home, and
sway from home.

Real March weather was the rule

this week; wind, snow-squalls, bright

sunshine, and cloudy skies with a
raw air, all in a day.

Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Dern, this week, were
Mrs. Ernest Ritter, of Keysville, Miss
Wanda Troxell, of Missouri, and Miss
Lottie Troxell, of Rocky Ridge.

Rev. and Mrs. Jerome Stambach,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Sharer, Bertha
Rohrbaugh and Ester Myers, of Jef-
ferson, visited Rev. and Mrs. Earl E.
Redding, at the U. B. Parsonage.

Dr. Percy L. Mehring, of Spring-
field, Philadelphia, was here the first
of this week, looking after home af-
fairs. He says that no changes are
being contemplated in the home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hesson and
son, of Baltimore, spent the week-end
with relatives in town. Mrs. Hesson
and son, remained on a visit, and Mr.
Hesson returned to his work in Balti-
more.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Hesson en-
tertained at dinner, on Friday evening
of last week, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. San-
ders. of Gettysburg; Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Hesson and Miss Olive Garner, of
town.

We often say we "can't do without"
a certain thing. Do we not actually
mean that we do not want to do with-
out it? or, in some cases, that we
ought not do without it—The Carroll
Record, for instance.

Word was received of the death of
George R. Stottlemyer, of Wolfsville,
who died at the Frederick City Hos-
pital, on Wednesday morning. Mrs.
William Troxell, of town, is one of
the surviving children.

The special bargain in 5c tablets
that we have been selling for several
months, can not now be supplied, as
our surplus stock of paper for the
tablets has all been used up. We are
glad to have supplied this bargain so
long.

In a letter received from Mrs. G.
W. Milne, of McMinnville, Oregon,
dated March 7th. she tells of pick-
ing ripe ever-bearing raspberries the
past two weeks, and that they are
still ripening. Mrs. Milne was an
Overholtzer before marriage.

ls
if everybody would help a little this

Spring to improve the appearance of
their homes, the whole town would be
benefitted and all property values
would be increased. Taneytown is,
generally speaking, a good looking
town, but keeping it so requires a lit-
tle help every year.

Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Dayhoff and
family, entertained on Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Plank and family,
of Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hahn, near town; Mr. and Mrs. New-
ton Hahn, daughters, Grace, Kath-
eryn and Marian Belle, and Messrs
S. White Plank and son, Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fair enter-
tained on Sunday, the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Hess and two children,
Charlotte and Everett;- Mrs. John E.
E. Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Geary Bowers
and children, Donald, Robert and
Herbert; Mr. Donald Currens, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Ross Fair and daughter,
Anna Mae.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Boyd, near town, were:
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd and chil-
dren, near Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
George Humbert and daughter, Lit-
tlestown, and Mr. and Mrs. Arda
Thomas, of Baltimore. Mrs. Boyd,
who had been suffering with rheuma-
tism, is able to be up.

At the annual meeting of The Bir-
nie Trust Co., on Monday, the follow-
ing directors were elected: Edward 0.
Weant, Dr. J. J. Weaver, Arthur W.
Feeser, George A. Arnold, Milton A.
Koons, William F. Bricker and G.
Walter Wilt. They organized by elect-
ing president, E. 0. Weant; vice-pres-
ident, Dr. J. J. Weaver; treasurer, G.
Walter Wilt and assistant, Chas. R.
Arnold.

The gross receipts from the Fire-
men's supper amounted to $635.94,
and the net receipts $469.08.

LeRoy Wentz and Mrs. Mary Wentz
of Lineboro, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin' T. Fringer, on Monday.

Mrs. Mary M. Ott, spent Thursday
with Mrs. Samuel Harner and Miss
Alverta, and Mrs. Mary Angell.

Mrs. Merl Baumgardner, Mrs. Alma
Newcomer, Mrs. Mary Saylor, and
Mrs. Berry Fuss, attended a quilting
bee, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mahlon Stonesifer.

(For the Record).
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Garner enter-

tained at supper, Sunday evening:
Mr. J. Arthur Schlichter; Philadel-
phia; Sterner Houck, Hanover; Dr.
and Mrs. C. S. Basehoar, Carlisle;
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Basehoar, Gettys-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garner and
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mehring, of town.
Callers in evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. I. 0. M. Houck, Mrs. Sterner
Houck, Hanover; Dr. and Mrs. C. M.
Benner and son, Robert, all who came
to hear J. Arthur Schlichter, Interna-
tional Field Secretary,who is in great
demand everwhere, and who appears

on Wednesday and Thulksday of this

week before the lawmakers in de-

fense of the 18th. Amendment in

Washington.

Mrs. Howard C. Roop, of New
Windsor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hockensmith, this place, was
operated on at the Church Home and
Infirmary, Baltimore, on Wednesday,
for an inward goitre.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hesson's Flori-
da trip also included Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Tennesse and Kentucky,
giving them the unusual experience
of having visited every state in the
Union, on various trips.

The special services last Sunday
afternoon and evening in the United
Brethren Church, conducted by J.
Arhur Schlichter, attracted large
crowds, that of the evening being too
large for the church to hold.

Mrs. Henry Roe Cloud, on educated
American Indian of the Winnebago
tribe, will deliver an address in the
Piney Creek Presbyterian Church, on
Thursday evening, March 20th., at
7:30. Transportation will be avail-
able by Mr. Augustus Crabbs' bus,
leaving from his home at 7:15.

The town authorities commenced
work this week on the Mill Road
alley. As this is an extensive im-
provement, even with good weather
helping along, the road will not be
open for travel for several weeks. A
large amount of concrete retaining
walls will require a lot of labor and
time.

The World Day of Prayer Service,
held last Friday afternoon, in the
Lutheran Church, was well attended.
This was a union service with all the
Protestant churches of the town
uniting. The offering amounted to

$9.01, expenses $3.05. The balance
of $5.96 was given to the Children's
Aid Society of Carroll County.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer, reports

the Chas. Strevig sale, in Cranberry

Valley, on Thursday, as one of the

largest crowds present at any sale he

ever auctioneered, and prices were

high: Horses brought from $100 to

$197; cows, $70 to $139; tractor, $415;

drills, $90 to $97; binder, $100; hogs

sold high. Total sales amounted to
$5246. Time required was 5 hours.

Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe and family

were called to Hummelstown, Pa., on

Tuesday morning, on account of the

death of Rev. Sutcliffe's father. (See

death notice elsewhere in this issue).

The Lutheran congregation here, as

well as other friends, extend their

sincere sympathy. The family will

return to the parsonage, this Friday.

The Church Council furnished a very

handsome floral tribute.

The Union Bridge Pilot truthfully

says "Anyone having occasion to use

the Keymar-Taneytown road is easily

convinced that this road should be

built. The portion from the Keys-

ville road to Taneytown is particu-

larly bad; a half-mile of it not only

bad, but dangerous, and should be

looked after at once." We suggest
that our Chamber of Commerce tell

the County Commissioners about it.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS CARE FOR YOUR TEETH.

TANEYTOWN. Dr. Richard C. Leonard, Chief of
   the Division of Oral Hygiene of the

Mr. Smith attended a conference of
principals in Westminster, on Friday
last. He reported on the work that
is being done in the General Shop in
the Taneytown High School.
A conference on publishing the

school paper was held at New Wind-
sor on Wednesday afternoon. Each
high school of the county was repre-
sented with four delegates. Mary
Isabel Elliot, Ralph Davidson, Stanley
Lutz and Nadine Ohler represented
the local school. Mr. Bready, the
faculty advisor of "The Flame", also
attended the conference.
The name of Franklin Baker was

omitted from the honor roll last week
through a mistake.

Miss Grimes, County Attendance
Officer, was a visitor at the school on
Thursday last.
Taneytown and New Windsor High

School had the highest percent of at-
tendance in the county for the month
of February. The percent was 97.

Miss Dillon attended a meeting of
first-grade teachers at Mt. Airy on
Mondau.
The Parent-Teacher Association

held its March meeting on Monday
night, March 10th. The program
was as follows: Instrumental duet,
Mrs. Mervin Fuss and Mrs. Ohler;
Elementary School Declamation con-
test, Fourth grade contestants,Doris
Hess, Ruth Miller; Fifth grade con-
testants, Agnes Elliot, Fred Bower,
Mildred Baumgardner,Basil Crapster;
Sixth grade contestants, Mabert
Brower, Katherine Stuller, Margaret
Reindollar; Seventh grade contest-
ants, Eileen Hnze, Richard Palmer,
Betty Ott, Eddie Trish; instrumental
trio, Catherine, Margaret and Henry
Reindollar. A two-act play—"Mrs.
Jenkins Brilliant Idea". The play was
given by Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Norman
Baumgardner, Mrs. Clyde Hesson,
Mrs. George Shriner, Mrs. J. K.
Smith, Mrs. Allen Feeser, Mrs. Mer-
vin Conover, Miss Mary Isabel Elliot.
The judges in the contest decided that
Mabert Brower was first; Eileen
Henze, second.
The following awards have been

won in typwriting during the month
of February: L. C. Smith, silver pin;
Stanley Lutz, 54 words per minute;
Dorothy Thomson, 51 words per min-
unet; L. C. Smith, bronze pin; Mary
Young, 49 words per minute; Char-
lotte Myers, 45 words per minute;
Vernon Zimmerman, 41 words per
minute; Remington gold pin: Delmar
Riffle, 55 words per minute. Reming-
ton silver pin: Charlotte Myers, 44
words per minute; Viola Wantz, 41
words per minute; Vernon Zimmer
man, 41 words per minute. Royal
gold pin: Stanley Lutz, 56 words per
minute. Royal silver pin: Charlotte
Myers, 45 words per minute; Margar-
et Crebbs, 40 words per minute;
Oneda Hilterbrick, 42 words per min-
ute. Underwood bronze pin. Charlot-
te Myers, 46 words per minute; Mary
Young, 42 words per minute.

Group all early-maturing crops to-
gether in the truck garden and imme-
diately after harvest turn down or re-
move the plant remains and plant a
different crop in their place.

Cloths or pads for straining milk
should be used only once as it is diffi-
cult to sterilize them after use. They
may be purchased from any dairy
supply house at a reasonable cost.

Spring greens that grow wild will
soon be available for the trouble of
picking them. Dandelion, poke, mus-
tard, land cress, and various others
are valuable in the diet and appetiz-
ing as a change.

It is a help in training a small child
to dress himself, if the fastenings of
his clothes are always found in the
same place. Buttons for trousers
should be placed where he can reach
them easily and in the same place on
all his trousers.
To clean upholstered furniture, use

either a vacuum cleaner or a brush. A
soft brush is best for velvet and
velour, a stiffer brush for tapestry,
and other strong, firm materials.
When convenient, take upholstered
furniture out of doors occasionally
and beat with a flat carpet beater.
For variety in menus in which pork

is the main dish, good flavors are
celery, cabbage, cymblings, green pep-
pers, parsnips, sweet potatoes, ap-
ples. and pineapple. These may be
cooked in any of the ways you are
accustomed to serving them, and used
singly or in combination.
The vogue for tomato cocktails,

made of the juice of canned tomato,
seasoned with celery, onion, horserad-
ish, and salt and pepper, is excellent
because it adds to the day's supply of
three valuable vitamins—A. B. and C.
These vitamins are retained by toma-
toes even when they are cooked or
canned, and the inclusion of tomato in
the diet is recommended by all nutri-
tion specialists.

PRIVATE SALE
— OF —

New Brick Dwellin

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Located near Square on York Street-

Lot 65-ft. frontage and 340-ft. deep

with alley along side. Dwelling has

10 rooms, electric lights, vapor heat-

ing plant, bath, garage 20x45-ft. and

poultry house. If interested you can

save money.

3-7-4t RAYMOND OHLER-

I We have a large lot of goods listed for this sale. One
Newtown Brooder, 1000 capacity; one Leaf Table, Kitchen
Sink, Brass Kettle, Pie Board, Sausage Grinder, Meat
Bench, Small Laundry Stove, 2 Iron Troughs, Bedroom
Suits,

State Department of Health, gives
three rules for keeping the mouth
and teeth in good health. Here they
are:
1—Eat properly balanced meals.
2—Keep the mouth clean.
3—Go to your dentist regularly

for an examination of your teeth.
Correct diet makes strong teeth.

Clean teeth are less apt to decay than
are dirty ones. It is a mistake,how-
ever, to depend upon these two rules
alone in maintaining mouth health.
The third rule, calling for regular
dental examination by a competent
dentist must be added as an import-
ant factor in keeping the teeth strong
and the mouth in normal good health.
Twice a year is none too often to

visit your dentist for the purpose of
a careful, thorough mouth examina-
tion. This will insure discovery of
defects early enough to provide for
their correction before they assume
serious proportions. If, starting as
early as three years of age, a child is
taken twice—yearly to a dentist for
dental inspection and needed correc-
tions—and if the proper diet and
rules of cleanliness are followed in
the meantime—the child is practical-
ly assured of reaching adult life with-
out being subjected td either the
pain or discomfort accompanying bad
teeth or to body ill-health caused by
some infection having its source in
bad teeth.
Too often one awaits the twinges

of an aching tooth before visiting a
dentist. By that time the trouble
may have extended greatly, necessi-
tating more work by the dentist. At
the same time the work is likely to be
more painful and the permanency of
the correction less sure. Regular
twice-yearly visits to your family
dentist will enable him to do preven-
tive rather than corrective work. Pre-
ventive measures cause a minimum
of trouble, pain and expense.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

ers have obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Md., letters testa-
mentary upon the estate of

• LUTHER W. MEHRING,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 11th.
day of October. 1930: they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under our hands this 14th. day of

March, 1930.
LUTHER D. MEHRING,
PERCY L. MEHRING.

3-14-3t Executors.
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 PHOTO-PI,AYS

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
MARCH 15 and 17.

MARY NOLAN
—IN—

"Shanghai Lady"
COMEDY—

"Brides Relations"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MARCH 19 and 20.

"Fast Life"
—WITH—

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
LORETTA YOUNG

COMEDY AND NEWS.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat  $1.00@$1.00
Corn  $1.00@$1.00

COMMUNITY SALE, Taneytown, Md.
March 26, 1930, at 12 o'clock

Cedar Tabourette Stands and Stools,

2 Kitchen Ranges, Refrigerators, Oil Stoves, Couches,
Stands and Tables, Coal Stove,

Will also sell an assortment of Merchandise.

Rocking Chairs. Room and Kitchen Chairs, 2 new Gas
Stoves, a lot Dishes, Victrola, lot home-made Brooms, lot
Farm Machinery, Harness and Wagon Saddle, also a lot of
articles not mentioned.

TERMS.—Cash.
REAVER & SHIRK.
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The Tire That's
"There"

No No matter How, When or Where you
t drive, Corduroys can be depended on
If to get you there day and night—sum-
'kk, mer or winter—and in all weathers.

-`• 
.

Built to provide longer wear, lower
mileage cost, greater comfort, safety
and less tire trouble,
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)
Taneytown, Md.

TAYLOR-MADE CUSTOM
CLOTHES

Are Styled Right
Made To Fit You
Guaranteed All Wool
And Moderately Priced

35 Models and an Assortment of
nearly 300 Smart and Beauttful New
Spring Fabrics to choose from. They
are priced at from $22.50, $25.00 and
up. Why not call and look over this
wonderful assortment.

GROCERIES.
Visit this department regularly when in need of first

quality merchandise. You are assured of honest quality,
courteous service and lowest prices.

3 CANS PORK AND BEANS, 22c
2 Heinz Spaghetti 25c 2 Cans Sauerkraut 25c
3 Fine Quality Tomatoes Can Good Shoe Peg Corn 15c

25c

6 CAKES P. & G. SOAP, 23c
Large Package Selox 14c 3 Cakes Camay, Lux, or Palm-
Large Package Lux Chips 23c Olive Soap 20c

3 Packs LaFiance Powder 25c

LARGE PACKAGE RINSO, 21c
Large Can Good Prunes 23c 2-lb. Can Good Cocoa
3 Packs Jell° 23c Puffed Wheat

16-0Z. JAR GOOD MUSTARD, 13c
Large Can Good Apricots 22c N. C. R. Coffee 29c
3 Cans Early June Peas 25c N. B. C. Soda Crackers 15c

Cans
Cans

22c
11c
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Do You Expect To Make a

Financial Success.

IF YOU DO, and haven't a bank account,
I you've started on the wrong road; for no

matter how large a salary you might draw, if

you don't save some of it for emergencies and

business opportunities, you cannot adjudge

your career a financial success.

But there are many moderate-
salaried young men who have ac-
counts with us, and who are well on
the road to financial success.

Why Don't You Do Likewise?

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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IT IS NOT BY ACCIDENT that The Key Feeds hold
their present place in the esteem and confidence of the
better feeders. From the day the first ton was blended
we have never departed from our determination to
merit the complete faith of every feeder who feeds The
Key Feeds.

Their present position is merely the normal result of
years of painstaking attention to the production of
invariably high quality.

There is no truer saying than "He who buys the best,
buys cheaply"

Unfortunately there are some who think that this
may be translated to mean, "He who buys cheaply buys
best".

Users of THE KEY FEEDS know that they are not
the cheapest feeds, but they believe that the little more
they pay, is repaid a hundred times by the quality they
get.

Sold and recommended by:

EDWARD CARBAUGH, Mayberry, Md.

A. C. LEATHERMAN, Harney, Md.
REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO., Taneytown, Md.
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